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Electric Lines t© Beaver 
Point Area Are Energized
-Other Gulf Islands Projects Planned
A seven-mile B.C. Power Com­
mission extension to bring down 
the first central station electrical 
service to the Beaver Point area of 
Salt Spring Island is scheduled to 
be energized this Wednesday (June 
22).




A comprehensive plan for a solu­
tion of the perplexing problem of 
ferry transportation w^hich grips 
some of the Canadian Gulf Islands 
has been prepared by Fred Robson, 
proprietor of Galiano Lodge and 
head of the active ratepayers’ group 
on that island. Mr. Robson for­
warded to 1116 Review this week a 
copy of his proposal which has been 
given the unanimous approval of 
the Galiano Island Development 
Association. His program Ls ac­
companied by a map of the area 
affecte(J, showing proposed ferry 
routes.
Mr. Robson’s plan calls for con­
struction of some bridges and fills 
which would provide a highway 
link between Saturna and Mayne 
Islands and between Salt Spring 
and Vancouver Island. His pro­
gram visualizes a feiry^ operating 
several trips a day linking Steves- 
ton with Galiano, Mayne, North 
Pender and Salt Spring Islands.
Mr. Robson’s summary will be 
published in: full in next week's 
■ issue of this newspaper.
$20,000, will make services avail­
able to 23 homes at Beaver Point.
’The Power Commission already 
serves some 700 customers on Salt 
Sprmg Island. The Island’s dis­
tribution lines are fed from the 
Commission's Vancouver Island 
.system through a submarine cable 
from Crofton.
Other Gulf l.slands projects m- 
cltide electrification of Gabriola 
Island which is nearing completion. 
The Commi.ssion recently w a s 
given government authority to pur­
chase the Galiano Light & Power 
Company’s distribution system and 
to electrify Alayne and North Pen­
der Islands, This work will be pro­
ceeded with when residents of the 
islands meet certain conditions of 
revenue laid down by the Commis­
sion to protect its investment.
First Race Meet Mere
ttt«d
Planner Finds Urgent Need For 
Score of Ciassrooms In Area
PEim®! IS 
aieuLMEi







::R0OM OPENSV V :: : ’
;:::i’new ydining > room,,t featurittg: 
y chicken anJ steakj dinners, ’has: been 
opened iby Jaclo. Greenwood at the 
■ corner of Patricia t Bay ’ Highway 
and Beacon- Ave, A total of 55 can 
: be seated in the dining room which 
lias: been, y refinished ' attractively;' 
yMr/ 'Greenwood; is; well known in 
this district; where he;,operated the 
; dining ; robm yin the old Sidney 
Hotel from: 1922 to 1944. ■ ;
After being active in the com­
mercial life of Sidney for the past 
10 years, Mr. and Mrs. A. Thread- 
gold have sold their Beacon Meat 
Market and plan to retire here. The 
long established grocery and 
butcher shop has been purchased bx’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Inird, who reside 
on a farm north of Patricia Bay 
Airport. The new proprietors took 
over operation of the business this 
"week. /■
Mr. and Mrs. Threadgold will 
take a holiday and then continue 
their; residence in; their Second; St. 
;home(.in;'Sidney.; :yy y’7;,':,y:;,.
' : Mr.’ and ;Mrs. .LairAarejlong-'tar^ 
residents of this ;area. For; a num­
ber^ of years they rah’a.highly sue-; 
ceSsfuf grocery;: store VinytheyLake- 
hill; dista-ict.' fThey plan, to; com­
pletely modernize Beacon; Market 
and convert it to the self-service 
type; Free deliveries: will be con­
tinued, Mr. Lairdytold; The iReview;
Te>e WHykt
A letter of appreciation is to be 
sent, to the Saanich Peninsula Arts 
Centre by Saanich School District 
in recognition of the summer 
courae.s ‘Offered to students by the 
centre.'
The art centre has offered a sum­
mer course for 10 students to be 
selected by the .school. The cour.se 
will cost noiliing other than trans- 
;'portation.y'y
HIGH SCHOOLS TO BE y 
RE-ACCREDITED IN FALL
All high, schools in the province 
will be re-accredited in the ' fall. 
Saanich School District has been so 
advisedy by; the department y of 
education.
The accredita.ticxn pitovides the 
school with recognition by the Uni­
versity of British, Columbia.
ffROTTEB'S UAR>)fiSS'AND SICGINC
Tlie various gear woi-n in harness races by trotters and pacers; is 
shown in this picture. The most notable difference is that the pacer 
(top) iisually wears hobbles, leather straps which encircle 'the front 
ai^d hind legs on each side, to assure maintenance of the pacing gait.
Ucaction to the .statement last 
week b.v Central Satuiich Reeve 
H. R. Brown has been prompt. A 
petition i.s alreadj' in circulation 
among ratepa.'i’ers of the munici­
pality urging the council to liold 
a referendum before proceeding 
with road construction out of gen­
eral revenue. It is reported that a 
large number of ratep.ayers. have 
already signed the petition.
—Elimination of Patricia Bay School Mooted
Following a recommendation for the construction of 
18 to 21 new classrooni.s in Saanich School District to 
absorb the school population anticipated by 1958-9, the 
Capital dlegion Planning Board will further a.ssess the 
picUu’e in llie event of the abandonment of Patricia Bay 
school.
On Friday evening Brahm Weisman, director of the 
planning boai’d, addressed 50 reiiresentativcs , of local 
organizations at Mount Newton high school. He divided 
his report into two sections. Firstly he considered the 
I'equirements to bring the school plant up to full effici­
ency and this listed new construction needed for a three- 
year program.
e
Racing enthusiasts from all over the Saanich Peninsula 
are looking forward with keen anticipation to the first 
racetymeet i Saanich for many years. Colwood
Park; Assbeiatibhy lAdy.yAyill open its harhessTace meeting 
;at Sando wn ;Park,;;nortH' bf Patricia'Bay{ah'pbrt,; bh; Fi'iday,
July I, and?a yerjy large crb\yd: isyexpecte!d/‘
HIGAOB ‘v.-'/-"'-';";;’
REEVE IN HOSPITAL
Reeve H. R. Brown of Central 
Saanich. i.s a patient in,Royal Jubi­
lee ho,spital, Victoria, where he has 
undergone a minor operation.
Construction of; the, grand.stand 
i-s firactically complete and exten­
sive ; work has been done -bn the 
grouridsy The company ha.i exijend- 
ed in the neighhorhooci of $150,000 
in the facilities; 'here. While; race, 
meets are in progress, employees 
will total around 70. Only key ix^r- 
.sonnel are not local residents. 
There will be a conslder'able payroll 
on an around, the year basis.
Dates of the initial meet are as 
follow.s: Friday, July 1; Saturday, 
July 2: Monday, July 4;; Wednes- 
day, July C; l^iday, July 8; and 
Saturday, July 9. Pari-mutiuel bet- 
t.}ng will be a fers ture of ibe meet.
Oui-standing horses are coming 
from all over the west for the meet.
One ;; is 7 Hank ; 'W;;; w;ha ; won ( the 
$4.0CI0' added feature' race (at’ Santa 
Anitii this winter. Other hoirse.s 
from Santa Aiiita- and Bay Mea­
dows; San Fivancisco, are slated to 
appear" here.''
It has been announced that flat 
i-acing will be featured at Sandown. 
Pai’k from Septembei' 24 to Octo-. 
ber 10. Approval of tbe meet ha.s 
been granted by the nttorney-gen- 
oral's department.
Deadlock has appeared in the 
transfer of the Sidney playground 
property from the Pythian lodge in 
Sidney to the Sidney village com­
mi.ssion. Last, week it was reported 
that the lodge had agi'eed to hand 
over the property to the village 
commission and that the commis­
sion, in company with the commun­
ity programs branch of the provin-i 
cial department of education and 
the Sidney Recreation. Commission, 
planned renovations at the park 
■ror;Jhis-year.'7:/, ;,;7'''.:;7-7-.:;
'The transfer' has been held up 
by the ;department; of' lands. ; ;;7'; 
The playground; was acquired by; 
the .Knights of Pythias several 
X'ears 7ago and; is, held; orf lease froni; 
the provincial government at a 
;nbminal; rental/ Last week thelands' 
department announcedviliat ; such 
a.; lease;- was ;;nbt.; tfansferrable.’jThe; 
lodge v inay .-’surrendertitle:; to ; the;; 
land; but.itrinayvnotibe acquirediby ; 
the village ^without the; express ;apT;
The need for classrooms was based 
on the estimated increa.se in school 
population to a figure between 
2,250 and 2,300 by 1958-59.
The director also listed the fol­
lowing inadequacies at schools now 
in use;
Brentwood: activity room includ­
ed in the original plan not j'et built.
Cordova Bay; the librarjr at pres­
ent in use as a. classroom could be 
modified to accommodate more 
pupils.
Deep Cove: one classroom is in 
a church hall.
Keating: one classroom is in a 
converted arnw hut.
Prospect Lake: one classroom is 
in a church haU. ; ; ;;
P,atricia Baj': this school building 
is on lease from the fedei'al gov­
ernment at a rental of $1 per year. 
The lease is terminable (upon six 
months’ notice. Terrnination would 
place the board; in the, difficult 
position of being called upon to find 
accommodation to , take; the. place 
of the six rooms now in use. In 
view of the uncertain tenure neither 
the board7;nor the fedexar’goyerin 
ment is carrying out the necessary
Sat\inui,
Salurna,
July 1 will once agnii: be 
I.amb Barbecue time at 
TU acli ,vn Sntiinia I,'.:,r:c!
Around a thou.snnd guest.s ai'c e.';- 
Ijeeted l,o arrive by yacht, fi.shboai., 
))Ut-'i>iit,, airplane and the Coa.sf 
Ferrii'a ship, the Lady Ro.se.
The I,.a(i,y Mo.se will I'oaUe a 
round'trip from 8tev(:-.stov) io Sa- 
tiirna: qn Friday, July 1, landing 
pa.sseniua'a at l-he Irurlreeiie giouials 
;m time for the fefitlvitios,, ipitl 
pleklui’ llieu't up aipiip alievwai'ilH, 
.Infoi'iuaiion about tire (ri)) can 
hair h,v iihonlnii Marine in 
^Vancouver. ;
'I'lio l,)ai'l)(’quo haa become ce.ie ot 
traditional tolk festjVals. and 
la.sl, .veitr Nvas iionored l),v the. jire.s,. 
epee of /the .l-ieni-enant-auvernoi' 
and hli; party,; wlio were lU'emcd by 
;ap iiupi'oiuptii; guard,-of • iionor 
IcirpU'd; iii> by oi l leers Jrom a yiqt- 
, Ijig training ship.
I oni) WAS Ko r.oon 
; I’he barbecue, whtcli ljeuan at a,
scliool piepie ipul grew becau;:('‘ llm
food was ao good..-rill jpu ean ind.
foT itil—mid ther iwlnm! lio.si>iiollty 
so liwldr, last: year tlrew 800 piias-l.s,, 
7Foui'ti'en .lambs were IrarUcciiMl by 
ej'ieti tires on the beach, Veterati
who
will
Irarbeeuer Jim Crulck,s}-iordi. 
learned the an, in Argentina,
's (- .li'.; \!V b. ci...; /i i. ,
Sports and gnmei-i will precede 
and follow the eating, with the na.il" 
rinvini.', compel,iiion Ireing a .sjiecial 
lor thir tadle.s, and the piu-dlaper- 
in,g eoniest a Hl'M-’clai tor the .men. 
Bingo, . coconut shy, le.st- your - 
.'■.tri.'iigth, and oilier ca-rnivn) event,s 
will (!ontinm,i tlirougbiout the' day.
J.: Mr Campbell, on ;wlu>!;i! Iwaeh 
the iHirbeoue: is held; is I’hnirmirn 
oS‘ tl'ie -evem, 'i.vhich is held under 
ihe au.njriee.s, ol tlm Salunur Oom- 
munity Club, Sceretary ot the 





R. E. Gilo, ijroirrietor ol 
V n in . in T-flnmi Ttarb'ir 
ced Ihifj week that his 





for Vancom'er I.sland for tbe fam­
ous Chri.s..Cratt Ijoalo. Hi;ad(riiartc!r.'j 
i.;i| Clu’i.s-Cral'i, is in .Mgonae, M'ieh,
“'W’e, are deliglited to be iible to 
bring th(' dealership for tile, world’s 
ino.st po|.uilar boat t.o Sidiiny and 
intend ;i,i;r Iwndle the ngencji here 
am’.rei'.’ilvely,’’ .sidil Mr, G-lle lo ’I’he 
H-eVii'W,'
,'Pho. Min',lnii umnaKer ri-al.e,fi, that, 
u po|;iiilii.r ' Cln'is.-Cri'il'i; l,wli;i-!ie.ri:)W 




National Plioto studio, of Van­
couver, has boon officially approved 
for .serviec in high schools in Saan­
ich School District. On Monday 
evening trustee.s approved the 
grnnI.inR of the privilege of taking 
school iihotographs to this com- 
liany when a letter was received 
from Nortli Saanich high school 
principa,!, D. E. Breckenridge.
Mr, Breekenrldge riuoted the tSeo- 
onUary Senool Pniicipats Associ­
ation. w'hlcli reiiorted that tlie ser­
vice offered by the comi.wny whb 
more exl.cn.slve and cheaiier l,han 
any in the localil-y.
Tin: approval offer.s sole rights to 
I lie one company.
proval; of the depariment,
The deed; may be surrendered, 
but tlie department will7 give no 
guaran tee that,the land will remain
;a.' pa-rk.’; ''7;-;7 ■ ' -;
No transfer ha,s yet been, made.
Standards are below the prescribed 
minimum. Industrial arts room, is 
too small, too crowded for safety and 
no draughting provision is made. 
Home economics room is also too 
small.
Mount Newton: science labora­
tory, which is also used as a class­
room could accommodate more pu­
pils if remodelled. Tlirough-hall on 
the ground floor would render the 
.school: more convenient.
None of the junior-senior high 
schools lias an adequate library. 
To overcome existing inadequacies 
in the school plant a minimum of 
four new elementary school class- ; 
rooms and two .hew jumor-senior 
classrooms are required., ;: 77 
’The 'director spoke at consider-’ 
able length on the need; for neW", 
schools and the .suitabilit,y, of sites. 
The ; board had prepared ; seven 7 
’ (Gontinued oh; Page Pour); ; ;^
repairs and the bu ildingus; deterior-, 
a,ting.; N6ise;;frpm ;the airjtort ’and 
’ the 71argA;transpprtation;; figure ;;(43 
of: the j; 847studehts7 are; transpbrteJ); 
Tender ’it ;;ail’ expensive school ; to 
bperate,7although ;a cheap one from 
the Ipdirit; of; view ;of capital; ebst;' 
Its; abandonment: would: jiecessitate, 
the a.dditibn of one classroom each 
at Deep Gove,; Mc’ravish andpSans-7 
biiry, and aclditiohak, classrocMns; at 
North Saanich high school.’;; 7 
’ Sidney:; the activity room; in; the; 
original plan has not.yet; been built.
North Saanich; three classrooms
ROAD RIjrAUlS
Bfiuioii Ave, has hicii: reiiaiVoc) 
ami !,ui'!aci.'il by the SiUne.v FiiviiiH 
Go., Ltd,, wliiU'c tl'ib road had iHWii 
cut fur the laying of .sewcTP.; Tint 
oi.itii-i'ae|i)i',s liavi; alHo cnrrii'i'i out 
uiulhieninKa’ on nther vUltigrs rniuis.
FIOIEER STOSWS ’^
eyiisous;B!iiiiS'ii';;
Raised eyebrews followed the 
.story in a recent i.s.sue of iriic Re­
view, when . It was stated that Wil- 
liam Butler was born in Mount 
Nowton .scliool in 1870. t
The, statement! was correct, de­
spite the consternation it occa­
sioned.’ '
In, 1870 the .school property in­
cluded Uie re.sldence of the t.cachcr, 
Mrs, Butler. 'Hence, although the 
)>ioneor Saanich man was born in 
the .school, the event took fdacr in 
the residential jiart of tlK' .scholas­
tic .s|,riic(,iire.
One reader enfiuv'd the Held of 
poesy to protest agiiiiuiv tlio st.orlc 
arriving in l,lio .selloolhouse. But 
jiloneer .‘it,ork,s, apimronlly, follow­
ed their oum InclinationH, Mere 
ni(Kl(,>rn;i cannol. be critical of them.
are in the Patricia Bay school, a 
distance of three; miles by road.
ROAD TO ISLES 
IS CROWDED 
ON THURSDAY ■
The road to the isles, the Pender 
Islands, was well-travelled on the 
double trip of the ferry Gy Peck 
on Thursday last, when eight 
trucks, 23 cars and 111 foot pa&sen- -
gers . travelled ’between Port; 'Wash^
ington '.and;' the; Saanich-, Peninsula. 
Eight cars arrived in the moi-ning 
bringing touri,st.s and KTicinoce ’..... ..--';6usi ess;.„„
people ; to’spehdvtJie;.dJiy: ‘ or; A;few; 7 
days, on the Penders, Visitors canie ;’’ 
from; Salt Spring,: Sidney, ;;ai)d ;Vic-7; ; : 
toria- TLikewise local residents tra- '77 
veiled out to do a day’.s business at' 
Sidney and Victoria., returning .in : 
the;,evening.7 -!'7,.;7:..7';; ■77;,;;7:;7;7;7
ram Is
To Discuss School 
Problems On Island
’rnisico ; Rogiiiald Bliilaiison a-mr 
Seei'ctury ;A, ;-G. Blair Will vkiit 
James Islaiid tlii.s week 1.0, e.onfe'r 
'with R, Ib' Ciinientci’.;manager of 
;il)e: Ciuiarhiui liidiifitrlefi Li.i.i. pla,nt, 
regavdiiiir si’hobl probleiriM.
Total «f $100 tn prizes will be 
awarded on Sidney Day, July 1. 
Tor entries in the parade of 
decorated floats which will open 
tlio festivities of the gJiht day; 
in Sidney.
The parade will be, divided into’ 
five classes with a special award 
for tiie entry most deserving of 
nominent. Tlie elasses will he for 
hicycles, ears, eonunereia.1 and 
ergiinization.al floaia, and lie.st 
comic entr,v.
Praspectlvd enl.rants In the pnv- 
ade lire invllc'd to eomiiMnilcale
wiMv G. B. Sterne. Sidney 155, er
Gorilnn 1 luluie, Sidney: i 20. Bicyclos 
will a;i.seiubli' ai, Sidney Geld Stbr/-. 
nac and will join, the pfirade iit 
lha-l. point,
Final,a will a.‘».soiiihle’ at Fiftli anil 
Queens at 10,30 a.m. and .will; be
jniiaed at 11 u,m. The parade will 
then move off a-t 12 iimin.: Ij,; will 
irin'fl b.V: way ol Mount,; Baker Ave.,
'I'hird Bl--, Bldney Ave,. Beeond St,,







Ditnily in San'iiibh: 'fii’Ml 
hisins’ii rficci’lo Saanich
I'Kt’ whiU) Mian uv 'rannil
nM:in lo bi'iniMt Avi'irhiin
he t'ii'yf Ayhite tnan to .sen ,Saanich a.s.a, ihrivliiK eqm- 
laid 1,0 I'ost in ;;nI.. Stopluni'.s cIvi 1 vch.va,rd 11,1; l.lio 
iho e<.’n1n;’:'.', liitMianie wan Winiaivi ThbmMun,
#
BIRDS OF .A FKAI'MFU
.Mere tiUdfdes have fntind iVietr 
way, lioine ilirmoili clasrU'iecl ailie 
in ';nieMevie\v, iiiiin by any uUier
|lil',lli,;' rilliiH lO'le iVl.iC
bird'-: to use' the classified 
Are ,V(‘0i 118 wise?
fltlHt
, 1 . ITiUHtL.
SIDNEY'^28.
lui.ruii! .u) l.ilvcr .will





ft', g'nid in’it'tinudoi', 
li h'friie.v of lionor tmi 
grev itt liu;
m unity waf-'. 
iu'j.fl)inln).j: a
Siiifi'ii eai'in’iil 
I faririi r, l,c lo ft 
family which
fi’oi'p tii‘i nn^i^’(' .SfoihipfR 
Some of tlK* (iaiIn Ilia life arc 
mu,-<itnviieal))y known. THhen? aro 
l'■;•it)nulled. It i", known Itiat the 
I'unnei'ir built .IiIh homo and mar- 
.lied at UidiiuU). imiea, ft m noi, ri;- ■ 
mirdcd wlieii he firat canm hero ' 
iwiifi Ihe rieflnlt-e. ylnfenilon of 
i fiCtUinih ’I'l'ila oi?ea;iirin 71„ti beUevud 
,n,«.ii*ive I,Mien 111 Juni:< oi ni,"ji'i, '.l.'lio 
j dale bl' iipprosinuue, but , Jt in «e- 
eeiiU’d h,v.:,lii,'i himlly and by tlio 
taiijnrUv of Ihnre yvlKKit; jUmtly 
''i-eivu'/lr; IrM-itide' refevenee,'’ jo' 'Ihc 
j early ilayii ot tSaivivUih an « civllb'c-d 









innic- in C.s ta)ili,sln,>(J ,'in Dll'
ihai,""will iam Tbum.Miu W'.l.,':* It II I
fb'ta, whli a nian in Br.ii nil'll, He
\vh.’'q h<nv». V'cr, Ihe lirri. vBiUo mim
i It I'l. i 1 H i ‘p i A
II,,1 iwiita 'I. ill
1 iH( Mir 11 H
, .Fa 1 her it: B( lulh.Ba-anlcb. T •iom-
fU'ii'r ;wa,s (I'.'Ibliriari'b;, m; 7(1)0 /real
11 D OOIU
to salt 1e : pi'rmaiieiuly ,111 ,7 wb •R l,H,
liulay kiii AVIl at; ;Ci!ntnd : (SiU'lUll'b.
ihe bi'tin 'ICOf V’il'': 1 M;]U>i’V!ll'ilr'
for ilm ( ||•Vl.blpit’ll<m e( ih(> (xirly
conmmnli y a,';, a clvihri'd eiub rc: ol'.
jibe life of' the Penin rida, He'
'proni|Vi.*'(l (be cmiiitrucl.i 111 ( r be'
fir.st. aelmo). Ih,n liotlie wfis a., luivim 
(.0 all wlio iieeik'd aWiatance and 
many ol hie i,'e,’i(im'j> of lielp would 
naVe reinuineil teci'et. had h. niit, 
been for tlie. uratoful aeknowledg- 
ineiil, of thiV:;o )i(. iildi'd.
PatlU'r of 15 ehlldnin of liia own, 
'.ri'ami.'i'OM made hImreU ve.'tponsibli' 
for anyone who m’lcded iiin lielp, 
Thfi-t wa.,'*. tVie piieture of tlio .man 
wlio nan:i,Avl,v ('.ueinie'd .tii'.dh at Ihti 
,hand« of one Indian tribe, only i.o 
work ihroiiirlioid., .ink llle vvlili :|tti” 
01-111.1.
r,RAitNiN(;Ti'iK'’mAiH: ■■
Whlli'iivi. 'I'hoin.son wI'ik bora :In 
’ratiiiadiee, on the River- Edt,; in; 
l’'orhii'i)mre, ^ Bcotlanii,, iim ., i:Hi.rly
ord of (he .'ihlninillder who (abiylety- 
ea -him.'
'I’lu' tijiiH held I’lO i-orr'Oi’N .for the 
.sturdy Giiot who hart lived hbs 20 
yeai’n or more in Itw mmiertiate vl- 
('Inlty. Wlien Hold tvao dlfiViovered 
In t-lie wesilei’ri Uiiiicid Btii.1,eu tile 
nldl’i's earpenter wnw among the 
fiir,;., ,'i(> leave hb md-ive thoriY and 
.'-Irike out to Ihe ((oldfleld/i,
Tbe. gold wii.M i-,t:nrec when TJmm-- 
(!on lamloil ai San IMineiteo. 'J’he 
('iirrent jittike 'woo run out ond a. 
new rtl.MJOver,v wiPi yet lo be ninrte, 
li, was liejip l-lint Ihe e.ariienier 
ftiund hItCtrade. Mf vnhie.;Han FVan- 
('!li;,eo ; was' a, iireat ahippmg - port 
alreiidv. ’ Hundreda of ’wooden luill-' 
mg simw wi’ro, eallinn: 7111 at :-iho
ditya m his ;niiiive;land wei'e tpeiit ■! pjulfle port. .'The'unajmity were In.
■ill It'
pi.iii
iiriiini!: hill tr,:ulo,of li.hlp’m rihv
1;. 'if wa;, lu'I-h).': e'a|),o;'U',v, .th.ei
^ need of rt'iudi', .Tliomaon, w-Iio yvas 
' ..,1,11,1 lltlbi rnoie thanai lai.v, .gained
, Tltere hiis- Hr,'it church iincV he plonwired the,;
o’- j'Atrneyed th7 Cj'lme-;;'In o'‘ i-iiiployment', in'.ilk: .<„;vul!;iiu; ..
lithllng veiMel- during tVie Ihwt- half j vialtlnir’iihliri. 7Yciimi Suit'r. 'ho ' Til­
l’d', (he, 1!l(h ,eri’»iury,,7AU-l't(ntBh7,it .B ,| called'.tlnit ho -W’as paid IfiO isi, Jltie 
known thnt he .‘ipenl his si)ijiren. 1 ior hia laliom,
Beer,hip hr Dmideo, (-here 1$ no rec-'l - But. Thomson' had rmt Hiilert
nerojis; (hij; world ' to iily hla, trade, 
He 'was In aiiareh of gold (ind ml- 
vinil.vire. ’i’lm gold liiid Jiol. rnii.. 
terlal’k'-ed, but iidvemiire'aBll beBc- 
hned., ' ' '
'I'O IHLANI)
In RtM, he - boarded (,»io British 
liriin “William'’. Tlia 'vesfiel wnn 
he-',idlin’,' for, Vuneoiiver '.Vhlimd in 
.‘-learcli ol imv'i ami other viniiilbles 
t.o„.secure fnirn -1,lie Indian,s. Skli)-: 
iier won Cupt. - .Jolin- Melnkwib, ir 
aentli'iniin wlio wnw ’ inlcrni'H'vnio 
iiidiore and: afloat.,
'I'lie brig aniled oat ot Ban Iri'im- 
ctsoo harlKir laden wll.h a .c.i-vgo'iif. 
iriido Itema, am .Dwiembor ’ 5,; hlW. 
Coinmunieailoiw In (hofiei rlava wefn 
at : all time,'i ‘diBieult. 'I'hO:, Hnst' 
iiHlelal intlmailon thW the willlimv 
;wa« hot puniuilnK ti'uibvma-l, iriaUuK;
1 rip tamn,i Irom Ga)jt.- of
the hi Ig, Cmiaort, Tlw tipuln had 
been informed^ by; Capo'MiB'eei,;;Tn- 
,d!an!i that an Rnji,llr'.h inlg had.:brim 
j loi't on Vaneoii'ver hdajid., (i-ncl l)mt, 
1 (Conhmied oiyj’iige ’Four)
Beacon Ave., Fifth St, 
land Ave. to the pjrvk.
There will be no northbound 7 
(,ra,ffio on Third St, during; the' 
parade.' 7:.;'7j-’';777, '7'';;’;'''7i7-;'
At 1 p,m. the opening coromonloK 
will take- place at the Memorial ; 
Park.' The prc.son(.ation,‘i of prizes 
in various sectlinuy will follow, with 
the crowning of the queen. Diirlng 
the afternoon there will; be a dls- 
plny by t.he Ghlmrc drill team, a 
iug-o'-war between a team of flre- 
mon and the Colwood Trail Riders, 
ehlldren’ft iw-e.s, an air display by 
Bill R,.C.N. and a fioftbah game.
FEA’I’lIlHFtATTItA.CTION';;: 7;
' Feature attraction of the after­
noon will bo;(,ho gymkhana by th<r 
Colwond Tmll Riders, from, two ’ 
o’clock until four o’clock, 7 7 7 ,
’ In Ihe evening WTCstltng: and 7: 
dancing ; will Ito featured 7from 
Jt-0,;i() and n, dtnici! will eoncludo (he 
day'a imBvIlli's,';'"'. '
,7; ,o(ihi!iy;; ;actlvbjea;wl1F'7;;.inqhifle'7^ 
baiiilH, Ganadlan BciittiidV (Prlneesf, 
Mary’sl hrasH ba»i(); ' elownii,; nivvid 
(■'inlets, niwy personnel, (imiy I'ler-!. ? 
itmmel with vclileliw,; R.O,A,lK per- 
soinmb’ :hio(,orcycle7-';rl<bu'sf ;7;7 
Thronghbijt tlie 7 day ainhsement: 
and refroHhinent booths 7 will 7 ibb 
miilntalned by vurioiis lmiai organ- 
Izatlpns, Tlie )>roo(iodM (if 'Sidney 
Day this year, iui hi recent years, 
win bo (levo|,od to the consl,ruction ’ 




The following is tluf ineteoro- 
loideai 'record for week ending 
June Ik,, luinlshuil by Dominion 
Expcrlrnentai Binilon; ■1 
Maximum tem. (Juno 15) 7,;....’ 
iviiniimuu torn,; (,Jimo 14) 
'Mlnimurb“<m':'ihe' gmaS' v.,.A:;'„;:7:„:.,:,a«7 
aumhSne,: hours,.a ;,.„;,;4«.77' 
Itatn.;' „'.,.,;...:.,.4,...:..:„:.:.;7.,7.::7’..:,7.,;.;;„7A.W17 
HIIINISY,;’'’ ;7;^, >,
Buiipiled by Ibb ■Fjoteorolotilohl 
Division, Dijpurtmont ot .’IVatwpbrt. 
for Bu» week ending Juno 19.
Maximum tern, (Juim H) ........ (I2.ja
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Sudden Death Of 
Infant At Sidney
D-eath .struck a severe blow at 
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Smethurst, 
Saanichton, on Wednesday, June 
15, when their infant son, Alan 
Paul, was rushed to Rest Haven 
hospital, where he died. .
Last rites were obsen-ed on Fri­
day, June 17, from Sands Sidney 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Roy Melville 
officiated. Interment followed in 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
Most spelling reforms arise from 
desire for convenience without re­
gard to basic value of the word 
concerned. Few have suiwived the 
i sponsors.
$1 SALE
..$1.00STRAWBERRY JAM—Malkin's, 4‘s ..... 
CHOCOLATE CAKE MIX—
Robin Hood, 2 pkgs.........................................$1.00
PEAS—No. 5 Dewkist, Choice. 8 for.................$1.00
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
Bro
DL3lorJ3un.rJClxapJ
Service- that einl.races the Peiinsu'a 
an.'! Guh' Isiaiuls meeting al! 
prohlenvi ,;if transportation,




Mrs. H. L. Ricketts. Marine Drive. 
Ls a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
\V, R. Orchard, Bazan Baj" Road, 
returned home last Saturday from 
Oregon State College. Mr. Orchard 
left this week to spend two weeks 
in the Okanagan.
Mr.s. Helen Harper of Vancouver, 
a former resident of Sidney, is a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Misses Barbara Ann Browm and 
Margaret May Cameron, .student 
nurses at Vancouver General hos­
pital. flew over to spend last w'eek- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray, 
Marine Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Brand Lavis and 
daughter, Freda, of Mira Loma. 
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. WL Kelly, 
of Riverside, Calif., were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hollands, Thii-d St. Mrs. Lavis 
(Hattie) is a former Sidney girl. 
Leaving last Monday by car for 





Fined On Two Charges 
In Sidney Court
Henry Poirier appeared in Sidney 
R.CAI.P. court on Saturday on two 
charges. He was fined SIO and $5.50 
costs for being in posses-sion of in­
toxicants and a further fine of $25 
was imposed for driving a motor 
^’ehicle on the highw’ay without a 
current driver’s license.
E. Muirhead, Victoria, was mulct­
ed $15 and costs of $3.50 for ex­
ceeding the speed limit in a school 
zone.
,A speeding charge against Pi. 
Sevan was adjourned for one week.
LEGIONNAIRES ON TOP AGAIN 
AS BABE RUTH MARK FIRST WIN
Sidney Legionnaires came out on 
top again last Sunday by defeating 
Victoria Hagels team 9-3 in the 
morning and 18-3 in the afternoon.
George Holt was in good pitching 
trim in the second game and prov­
ed to be too much for the Hagel 
batters.
Home run was made by Don Nor- 
bury in the fifth inning, w'hich 
broke the ice and permitted the 
Sidney team to run away wdth the 
game.
Sidney Babe Ruth team w'on 
their fir.st game last Sunday by 
defeatihg Victoria Menzies Fuel I 
team, 3-5.
Sidney Legionnaires are expect­
ing to take part in the three-day 
: baseball tournament in Duncan on 
j July 1, 2 and 3, and hope to win 
I first prize of $150.
; Next game will be played at Sid- 
; ney against Hagels of Victoria on 
; Sunday, June 26, at 11 a.m. and 
> 3 p.m.
A  was 
held at the Legion hall, Mills Road, 
Mrs. J. L. Ruxton and Mrs. Rand, | w’hen the junior members of the 
Al! Bay Road, left last week by ! Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Ca.nadian 
plane to visit Mrs. Rand’s son, in ; Legion, branch No. 37. entertained
i .Santa Fe.
i Miw. A. H. Griffiths, Third St., 
I ha.^; returned to the Royal Jubilee 
■ ho.spiial.
! Rev. Pr. D. M. Williamson, for- 
j mer pa.stor of St. Elizabeth’s church, 
i Is a visitor in the area before leav- 
j ing for ea.stern Canada, 
j Wm. Dickenson, First St., has
t'ne wives and legion members who 
are veterans of the First World 
War. Over 50 gue.sts were present, 
and each lady \vas presented with 
a small consage.
CANOES TRAVEL | 
BY AUTOMOBILE II
Anacortes ferry from Sidney on j 
Fb’iday monring was laden with I 
canoes as Saanich Indians left to i 
take part in the Indian sports at I 
Bellingham. |
Two canoes from Saanich and i 
one from East Saanich in addition i 
to a number of small vessels, were j 
carried on automobile roofs. The | 
canoes are appro.xiinately 50 feet ! 
Iona. !
Sidneyway Cafe
Has Moved to its New Location
at
Beacon Ave. and Patricia Bay Highway.




I been a patient in Re.st Haven hos- I guests, Mrs, A. Byford.
* „ . , ,, _ , . , I Impromptu
The Rev. and Mr.s. R. Melville ! with "Sam
i -Accompanying the dugouts were 
An enjoyable .sing-song of fir.st j 24 men and 11 boys who svere to! 
was songs was led by Prank Aid- j propel the brilliantly painted dug- ! 
ridge, who also entertained with a | outs in the contests. ' j
.solo and a duet with one of the t--------------------------------
entertainment was
ieeiiiiiiT iiiiEi
Reputable Sidney business requires 
services of experienced accountant on 
part-time basis. '
Must be able to satisfy the firm’s 
ebartered accountant of complete com-
Suitable emplpyment for retired gen-
and son, Terry, left this week for 
Kitimat to spend two weeks with * 
their .son and daughter-in-law.
Mias Shelagh O’Connor, of the 
D.V.A. hospital, Victoria, was a 
visitor thi.s week at the home of 
Mr. and Mi-s, J. LV. Gibbs, Ma- 
drona Drive.
Mrs. W. Coldwell and her daugh­
ter, of Victoria, were week-end 
gtiests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. VTiipple, Marshall Road.
Mr. and Mrs., W. A. Spear. Loch- 
side Drive, celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary last week with 
a family beach party.
The Sidney' Rotary Anns held 
their annual meeting and election 
of officers last Thursday at the
j Small" re.ading.s. Hilarious games 
were enjoyed by both participants 
and spectators alike, and a de­
licious sit-down supper was served 
to conclude a very plea.sant social 
evening, which in the words of Alan 
Calvert when he proix)sed three 
cheers for the hostesses, "we hope 
is only the first of many’’.
INKSPOT BOASTS 
MANY FEATURES
The annual copy of the North 
Saanich high school paper. "The 
Inkspot", was distributed to stu­
dents on Friday. It is a 40-page
number with a dozen picture pages 
home of Mrs, Stan Watling. Nine | sections devoted to poetry, 
members were present. Mrs. H. personals, and sport.
Tobin was elected president; Mrs. i \Vorking under staff sponsor
i
Apply Box X, Review, 24-2
IT^S OVERHAUL f
. and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done.
Let us check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either major or 
minor to get the best 
motoring for spring and 
summer.
W. J. Wakefield, treasurer. This 
was the last meeting of the season 
and plans Were made for a wiener 
roast on August 6.
MT; and Mrs. Di K,: Morgan and 
son have ; returned from a short 
holiday in - England. Mr. Morgan 
is a member; of the: staff of the Sid­
ney branch ,■ of the" Bank of .Mont­
real.^' ■ V’ '■
Commissioner’; and Mrs.;;R;': Ci;, 
Martman, proprietors of;■ Gem The-'; 









d-lje an )*;''■ ;k
BRyNSCHWEIGER—





FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
NEW POTATOES— 11| ^ ^ gQc
CARROTS— I? 7*=
(Cello hag) LBS. fl
YgMATOES '' '■'(CC'c
;:;.*''."(Hol,houso;:No. 1'); .......k.'LBS,,
— Support SIDNEY DAY, July 1 —
-- SHOPPING HOURS: 8.30 a m. - 5.30 p.m. —
board included Margaret Holt, ed­
itor; MarUyn Darkes, business; man­
ager; Helen Ross, literary editor; 
Robert Readings, production; Ar- 
villa North, art; Anne Nimmo, girls’
: sport; Graha m Rice, boys’ sport; 
Deanna Johnson, features; Ethel 
Jahn,; humor;. Robert ' Hemmings, 
exchange ; editor; .and Barry ;; Du 
Wempde,; treasureir.
North .Saanich business firms 
supported the (paper (; this;year by 
advertising- ;in:;;“ltikspot’L V k v ' ,k
At St.
P auL s Is^eil-Ghosen;
;k(Ah ;unusual: concert' of rare abil-, 
ity; Was given (by the Victoria (Ro-; 
tary Boys’ . Choir, in St. ( Paul’s( 
United: ( Church;; :pnk Saturday eve- , 
king.
The; manager, Charles Brown,, in­
troduced: the accompanist, Mrs. Mc- 
Vie;.;:Mr.v Hasting, the conductor;, 
and the boys. The soloists and ih- 
strumehtalists excelled (themselves 
in their rendering which were en­
thusiastically (encored. ..(-:
Tire concert was exceptionally 
bright and cheerful, which had a 
very uplifting effect on their audi-: 
ence, - , .
-Ml’S.; R. Tribute,; leader and or-, 
ganLst of St. Paul's Choir, present­
ed Mrs. MeVio with' a beautiful' 
bouquet, and in a few well cho.sen 
words thanked manager, leader, 
and boys for coming and rendering 
to the, people,; of Siclhey. a very 
channihg concert.
,'■ ';',.NT:W: 'APPOINTIVIENT 
;((Miss Dohna( Bickforak ofk;Saah-; 
ichton,; has:(been appointed ;,to :the 
office: staff; of Saanich School Dis­
trict. (Miss Bickford'’wiU(,ta,ke her 
place: as; bookkeeper;, La the office, 
while-Mrs.;W. S.'Harrison(will(con-( 








CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
k MOORAGE 
SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up 


















: ASPHALT SURFACING 
' ASPHALT 'SPRXYS.;'";^
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Uur hoipo h.qkcry will 
save you the bother and 




Beacon; Ave, at Second St,
',,.,"pHONE 2-'




“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER’’
Thurs. - Fri. - Sal. 
JUNE 23, 24, 25 
Thurs., Fri. at 7.45 
Sat. 7.00 and 9.00
Saturday Matinee Discontinued 
Until Further Notice
DOyMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON Am
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE 
®
- Phone 131 or 334W -
Warner Bros. 
m WarnerColor
Teelmicblor, starring Guy 
Madison, Joan Waidon, 
James; Whitmore. ( (
.A sweeping cavalry and 
( Indian; drama; on a( grand 
((scale-(;'(■(;':":(, ''''(■((■
GET READY FOR FISHING!
NOW . . . we have a Deep Freeze 
to carry both WHOLE HERRING 
and STRIP for your convenience.
We invite you to call and choose your 
needs from our complete range 
of Fishing Tackle.
j: - — BOB SHELTON;'Prop, — .
Beacon Avenue,; Sidney. Phone 236
(IL;-: J:UNE-;'2,7k 28k;29:(;'"k;
at 7.45 p.m.
IT TOOK 3 SAFARIS 
TO CAPTURE THIS 
SEETHINGAOVENTURE!
^ (JEANNE CRAIM 
IdM ANDREWS i 
y DAVID FMRAR
TO ENGLISH CAR OWNERS
VALVE GRIND (including gaskets) 




AAA Appointed k ^





Also Technicolor Cinenuuscoitc 
FeiVturcUtM "CONEY ISLAND 
'MrUI.IDAY'’.’'
Any per.son pi’c.sentlng iv prognun 
with' w number ,eiidinp,’ In 31) will; 
biv cnutlcd to a . Free Pass- to 
cither show,’' "Till’* cominand" or 















Serving Petroleum Products to 
Snaiifch Peninsula for 30 Year.*!
SIDNEY PHONE 10
BUILD NOW
Under NHA or VL A 
6-Roorn Modern 








' n-al Psihitc" i t,n;Vn«(
'' Dtsumnipa :'
jOlkWi'niAhiird St. • Phime -I'SOLJ
’24-’a
DOLLAR DAYS AT STAN’S
Repeated by Popular Request
PORK AND BEANS—Nabob.
15-oi;. tins . ........ .......................
PEACHE.S—Lunchour.






, CORr/ED 3,EEF LOAF—BoiUon/,
DOG AND CAT FOOD—Thrifty,,
• Us ........ '................................. ........................ll 'for
$ I 00
............. .3 for 1
$100






.......3 Yor" J,' ' '
' ,$,100
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ANDREW REPLIES TO REQUEST 
FOR RECONSIDERATION OF ROAD
On Tuesday evening of last week 
' Councillor Harold Andrew submit­
ted a Avritten brief to Central Saan­
ich council, replying' to a request 
by Reeve H. R. Brown that he with­
draw a previous motion calling for. 
the construction of Sluggett Road 
out of general revenue.
The councillor was following a 
procedm-e established by first reeve 
of the municipality, Sydney Pickles.
The full context of Councillor 
Andrew’s report is given below.
In answer to a request by our 
A'eeve to re-consider a motion 
moved by myself and passed by a 
majority of this council to com­
plete construction of Sluggett Road,
I feel compelled to make this state­
ment.
This motion was made after 
many inspections of this road by 
myself and other council members, 
and in company Avith our road 
||Superintendent, and after long and 
careful study of all pertinent as­
pects.
The majority of the council be­
lieve tliat completion of this road 
Avill fill a. long felt Avant in this 
area.
I would like at thus time, Mr. 
Reeve, to go on record as depre­
cating the use of newspaper lobby­
ing as a pres.sure group system to 
support the opinion of any indi­
vidual member of this council, and 
of any member of the council using 
this means as a method to get his 
own way over the majority v.ote ot 
this council.
I could not help but notice that of 
the newspaper contributors in this 
lobbying, all are served by roads 
built and maintained out of general 
revenue and paid for by the tax­
payers as a whole, and it wmuld 
now appear that these lobbyists, in 
their selfishness, do not wish the 
same privilege accorded their neigh­
bor brother taxpayers.
I am a firm believer in any type 
f'of local improvements, paid for iiA 
whole or in part by the taxpayers 
who benefit, as the council in their 
wisdom .shall decide, in this, as in 
all council business.
I am definitely against a plebi­
scite that would make it mandatory 
for all road construction to be 
financed by local improvements as 
this might bring grave injustices in 
many cases.
HroE BEHIND HAW
It would be fine for a weak coun-\ 
oil, lacking character and intestinal 
fortitude to hide .behind a man­
datory municipal law and be able
to say, in some specific case Avhere 
a grave injustice is being done, “We 
can’t help it, it’s the laAV.”
It is my considered opinion that 
the council, as a AAmole, should ha.A'e 
the integrity and strength of char­
acter to judge every case on its 
merits.
Our former reeve pointed out on 
several occasions, that the council 
is elected to make decisions and 
should not alloAv their council de­
liberations to be influenced by po­
litical pre.ssure groups.
I believe that all members of this 
council should diligently seai'ch 
their minds and consciences for all 
answers to municipal problems and 
should not be influenced by lobby­
ists and pre.ssure groups, any mem­
ber being so influenced AA'QUld be 
unworthy of his seat in this coun­
cil chamber.
Furthermore, it is my. firm opin­
ion that th.e proper channelling of 
the ideas of the reeve and council 
Ls through the regular constituted 
meetings of this council and dis- 
.scminated by an impartial press.
Our pre.ss lobbyists appear to be 
exiAcrts on both road construction 
and municipal affairs, of the for­
mer. I knoAV but little and seek my 
information from reputable and 
qualified persons. Of the latter I 
believe that I have gained enough 
knowledge during the past four 
and a half years as a member of 
this council to be able to reach a 
just and fair decision without seek­
ing the advice and support of lobby­
ists and pressure groups.
Peace and harmony can never 
prevail if municipal politics are al­
lowed to be injected into council 
deliberations, and I was deep].A' hurt 
Av^hen Reeve Brown used this ob­
jectionable method in an a.ttempt 
to change the minds of members 
of the council.
In December, with the grace of 
God, I hope to seek my fourth term 
as a member of this council and I 
extend a. cordial invitation to each 
and every “lobbyist and pressure 
gi'oupist’’, and to Reeve Brown also 
if he cares to resign, to challenge 
my judgmenr, at the polls, the 
proper place for these matters, 
Avhen my platform will be, “m,y 
record”.
CENTMAM. SAAWMCm ; K book Avill be given to Mount New- I ton school as an addition to the
KEATING
Mrs. Larr5' MacLeod uree Joan 
Steele), a recent bride from the 
district, was guest of honor at a 
miscellaneous snoAver last Tuesday 
evening at the home ol Mrs. Tom 
Michell on Telegraph Road. Mrs. 
Bud Michell and Miss Tina Ander­
son were joint hostesses Avith Mrs, 
Tom Michell. Dainty corsages Avere 
presented to the guest of honor 
and her mother, Mrs. w. Steele. 
The lovely gifts Avere brought in a 
gaily decorated Avagon and Yvonne 
and Gloria Michell assisted the 
bride Avith her gifts. Those present 
Avere Mrs. W. Steele and Carol, Mrs. 
Little, Mrs. H. NancarroAV, Mrs. 
Sybil Robertson, Mrs. Boston, Mrs. 
Denis Hartley, Mrs. J. Wntely and 
Joanna and Norma, Airs. Blanche 
Wright. Mrs. Ed Hutt, Airs. Laurie 
Patterson, Airs. Ray Lament, Mrs. 
Pearl Butler, Airs. Atkinson, Mrs". 
Neil Atkinson, Mrs. Ken Stanlake. 
Airs. Vernon Michell, Mrs. Don 
Baker. Those unable to aitend, 
Aliss Barbara Whiteiy, L. Seeley. 
Mesdames. Ronnelin, Playfair, 'T, 
Butler, and the aged grandmother 




Road, received burns about the 
face, neck and hands on Monday 
afternoon last Aveek in her kitchen. 
She AA^as involved in an accident 
Avhen a pressure cooker bleAv up.
Mrs. Pedersen has returned to 
her home folloAving several days in 
Rest Haven hospital .and is im­
proving steadily.
BRENTWOOD
NcAvton school, regarding school 
accommodation requirements for 
School District 63. A donation Avill 
be sent to the Solarium Building 
Fund. Mrs. G. Moody reported that 
the essays on floAver conservation 
Avere very good, niaking it hard to 
do the judging and choose the Avin- 
ners and that the prizes Avould be 
presented before the close of schcvol.
I library, also to the BrentAvood 
j school. Tea Avas served by the has- 
tesses during the afternoon. The 
I monthly social meeting AviU be held 
at the hall on Tuesday afternoon, 
June 28.
Capr. and Airs. Fred Riley, Avho j 
have been residing on Clark Road, ! 
have noAv moved to Stellys Crass ■ 
Road. Mr. and Airs. A. Hamilton j
The last business meeting before 
the summer recess of the Brent­
Avood Women's Institute Avas held 
on Tuesday afternoon, when the 
pi'esidenv., Airs. R. Ronson, Avas in 
the chair. The guest si>eaker Avas 
R. Manchester, supervisor of avcI- 
fare services, department of na- 
tional health and Avclfare, Avho 
j spoke on family alloAvances and old 
I age jx’nsions. Many questions Avere 
j asked and ansAvered and a vote of 
thanks was given Mr. Manchester 
I tor his very informative and inter- 
I esting address. Tavo members Avere 
appointed a.s delegates to attend a 
I meeting being held at the Alount
FIRE CHIEFS' CONVENTION 
Fire Chief V. C. Healwill attend 
the forthcoming convention of fire 
chiefs in PowelT River. Tlie Central 
Saanich fire chief will attend with 








TOMATOES -L.:-.... Li ./...Basket 35c
SPINACH ..............................................................2 ibs. 19c
ORANGES——Sunkist Valencias.....;...: .....2 clbz. 49c
GRAPEFRUIT—-Size 96 ............... .... ....4 for 29c
; APPLES—Win'esaps;..........„....:.....i....../.2'doz.' 49c i
Also Watermelon, Cantaloupe, Apricots and 
New Potatoes at Lowest Prices,
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY----
PICKLES STANDS BEHIND PI FA 
FOR REFERENDUM ON ROADWORK
I have also driven my car up to his 
property entrance.
Mr. Royston, another oAvner of 
property on this section of Sluggett 
Rd. Avhich is opposite the house be­
ing built, ha.s told me that be def­
initely wants this road section built 
up if it can be carried out under 
the local improvement loan plan 
and he has offered to sign a local 
petition for this purpose. But he 
does not A\'ant to build if it is to 
be paid for out of general revenue 
or by a loan cliarged against, the 
ta.xiAayers generally. He states that 
he would rather pay his share of 
this new road cost, along Avith the 
other property owners fronting this 
road alloAATmcc, in small payments 
over a 13-year period, than to bo 
dragged into having to pay for the 
building of similar new road.s 
tbrough substantial increases in. his 
general municipal taxes for many 
years to come.
He firmly bolieve.s that he and 
everyone else will be much better
are now living in the home they 
vacated on Clark Road. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Westob.v have left Victoria 




Cancellation of a subdiA'ision at 
Stellys and Wallace Dri\'e was ap­
proved by Central .Saanich council
off if he pays onl.v for his ueAV j Aveek. The applicant Avas 
piece of road construction. This is I Borne Thomson wlio asked the 
a long-sighted, sensible sizing tip of j cotmcil to c.iuiccl tAvo road allow- 
tlie situation. . i ances at the same point.
Ho Avants a referendum vote from | It Avas agreed that the a.lloAvanco.s 
the ratepayers to decide the issue . were of no value to a.nyone and the 
regardle.ss of his personal views, ' cancellation was approved.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB’S
Strawberry Dance
COMMUNITY HALL - BRENTWOOD
FRIDAY, JUNE 24 •
Len Acres’ Orchestra -— Dancing 9.30-1.00 
ADMISSION $1.00,









® BROKEN LENSES REPLACED




.. .niSl'ICNSING (H'TICIA'NS ■
BHONE d-ySSl ; r.'|)en All Day Satui'day
(IKOlINh'.FLOOIl, 1:H7 UnOAO A’I' JOHNSON ST.;'
. '..JlNLI'l’IiroSIl— TO SLItVL VOIJ WBl.ly ,
ElMiC mu.
W fmi Trips Emh Wtsy Ewerf Bnf
NANAIMO- VANCOUVER
fastest Across the Sfratt 
DCrARTUIll-S EVERY TWO HOURS OtsI THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. MIDNIGHT 
r-ROM DOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
I.V. at 6 «im, 0, 10, 12 noon, 2 pm, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 mid,
lUuyliqht.'»ovtn(j iimiq
llliuL K.ill Vitnoiiner Ciiy tVrry termlniiris at IlntwslHie 
Itiy, \\'e*ii Vtmi ouwr, M iiulesi lium iliivvninwn Vatuituver 
vi,i (li'orgi.i Sl„ l.iitii'. (iaiw Hridge iiiiil YVwt Sliqrc Drive. ,
NO Mt-SERVATIONS REQUmED
PassonaoriS“:AutomoblioS'-Trucl(fi
Ex-Ree\'e Sydney Pickles of Cen­
tral Saanich is convinced that 
thoroughfares in the municipality 
should not be built from general 
revenue. He is a strong advocate 
of the local improi’ement method of 
higiiway construction, but feels that 
taxpayers should make the decision.
In a statement on the subject thi.s 
week, Mr. Pickles spoke as follows:
The vital i.ssue of providing funds 
for new road construction is now 
under vgorous discussion in Central 
Saanich and is a topic of wide gen­
eral interest.
Reeve Brown is perfectly correct 
in his insistence that such a far- 
reaching matter should, before any 
money is spent, be decided by the 
ratepayers as a whole through a 
referendum vote taken at the next 
council election.
This serious matter should not be 
decided by a few taxpayers, even 
if some of them happen to be coun­
cil members and especially by: a 
council vote of two to three—a ma­
jority of only one.
Since Central Saaiiich came into 
existence four,, and. a. half years ago 
no such hew, road construction has: 
been, carried out by om-.municipality.,
: This does not , refer htb the ' exl 
tensive re-cbnstructipn , and 'repairs 
to - existing: roads which/ has; been: 
done.
No membprs bf/ bur;couhci!, except: 
Reeve Brown, have; been- elected on: 
a: definite and / published .'platform 
stating ;howexpenditures;, :oh. ' new 
roah .'construction should ;be: met. - ■
; tip; till; the. present/thne /it lhas 
aIways been the consistently :under- 
stbod policy of our councils, if such 
an expenditure aro.se, that we would 
follo:\v the present . usual Ideal im­
provement loan policy of Saanich 
and/virtually: all other municipal 
councils'and not to use the-general 
tax revenue for thi.s purpose in order 
to protect the great majority of the 
taxpayers. ,
Reeve Brown made this policy a 
definite . plank in. hi.s printed and 
publislicd election platform to re­
move any po,ssll3le mi.sunder.stand- 
ing, and he wa.s given a mandate 
by a,definite majority. 
GUINKA;1‘1G:
The .'section, of .Sluggett Road in 
question i.s being made a guinea 
13ig’ and once :a .start is nuido by 
itslng the propo.sed initial ,$900 of 
general tax re\'enue the avalanche 
will .start t.o .slide.
nur crmri, II '.vil' l,:f' .^'v ;',m)',e,'l willi 
a. multitude nl similar a,ncl mo.st ex­
pen,sive iJcinaiKi.s whlcli .siin),)ly could 
not be carried out wltliotit ennrm- 
ifiC'.ieuMng our iminietital la.x 
mirden. If new road constrtiet.lon, 
0)1 old gazet.tod I'oad ullowiinctoK, i.s 
to be liulli from general mutiieipiil 
tax revenue for one Indivlcluiil then 
in, common falriie.s.s all now con- 
Rl.i'uciion .‘'hould ixlsri be l.)uilt for 
all who liuye (.vazet.tecl' but vtribtilll. 
i'oiici alU)W((iK:(,'.s iiUjoliiii'ig tlutlr iiro- 
pei'i.le.s If I'wiiuasted. .1 lairi nasure 
.'v'nu I lint, there nre vnitny stieh road 
allowinu'cs In OeotiiU Kttaoleli and 
Je,ma)itl.'i will I'lC' made to build, them 
lttitoi,:dia,u:ly any geni tal tax ri;v,cmii; 
i;, u;‘et| for fliat. puriiceit!.
It would he mn‘.| iinlair tmd give 
rise U) eluirgeti of' loral iioliUtial 
sHoniliiggerv if hmy: eotmeil •w'dru .io 
iviiike fii'ili lif .'-ome rat.epayen, and 
Jji sl'i of nxhen.,' Tlhf ' lf! eUielly wl'iy 
1 tbe lot'll) ImiH'nveiheni hiaii lujlloy
lias been generally followed by most, 
if not. all, )uunlct|.).tl cuiiiiell:-., nl- 
ihough It Is not a ,m„i,ndu.i.ory action 
) ef)ult‘ed l,>y tiie Mtinieipa) ,Aet„ 
’.rbe.ve eoiiiu'ils have learneit id tlu; 
general banefts of a. sij'ici, local 
Improvement itoliey the hard wtiy. 
We Hurely siaMdil luive. wisdom 
enough tn Iteneflt frotn ihelr ox- 
I'n'rleiiee witlioul. going all llirough 
the tronble.s thiry iitteil t.o have when
Judging from press reports, which 
are usually reasonably accurate, it 
would seem that one member of our 
council believes he ha.s the right to 
dictate his personal views on this 
extremely vital issue to the rate­
payers.
He refused a suggestion that he 
be a member of an, inve.stigating 
committee and disparaged the tak­
ing up of a petition on the matter 
saying the voters could throw him 
out at the next election. If his pro­
posals are followed by a majority 
of the council the damage could be 
done before the voters can get their 
say.
Let no expenditure of this nature 
be made from general tax revenue 
until ratepayers decide what policy 
they want for financing hew- road 
construction. :
This matter is not au urgent, one 
as the person who is building a 
house on the section of Sluggett 
Road in question has provided him­
self with a usable trail, along the 
gazetted road ; allowance,, into-; His 
property which has been useJ/by 















; Francis; Batteries 
; & : Tires Ltd.'
1412 Quadra Phone 3-7032
;'':'-tfa''';
.';';;'YGURV; LOCAL ''STORE;;VYiTHHTHE';- STOGK:l;
We’re always ready to serve you with a 




WOODBURY BEAUTY SPECIAL 
COLD and FACIAL CREAM.
Regular 90c. Special, both for........
AYER DRY — H. H. Ayer Deodorant
Cream. Regular 2 for $1.70
value. Special, 2 for..........;..,........ 1
GARDEN SPRAYERS — Regular to 69c 
each. /’- 1 He
While they last, each........................
— Support SIDNEY DAY, July 1 -—
Hours 9 a.m. tp Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
/ Saanichton — . ~ Phoiic: Keatt S^-W
WE ARE SPECIALISTS'
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
Everything musical for the; 
amateur and professional.
Records - Musical Instruments - Music
FRANK G. WARD MUSIC <& STUDIO
Storv.s ill. Vancmivcrpiml 1320 Uroiiil St., Victoria - Pliono 2-4722
your holiday
OUTFIT . . .
■ XSPOKTS: CO'ATS;:/;/' 
'-' .BATHING ' TRUNKS
'■SLACKS-;,;;:/;/'-
,; SI*ORTS -SHIRTS 
/ SWEATERS,;
IS waiting for you at The 
Toggery Shop, smart new 
.styles . . . right for the 
r season and for/your /
'/;;/■■',/. Cho'ose';:;;^ouV/;spqrts;;cloth'es'S^ 
for vacation time -now.
DARREL W. SPENCE, FRANK I. DOHERTY 
1105 Douglas Ju"i two door* trora Port ; VlctoHa, B.O.
inVilvtal tax ti,Vwiiui'i, fi,t» jjcv:
rniid cmi.'afiic.tlm'i.
M'ly diittih'iciii.'. o,3t(l t>lrSlv‘'jti’»- 
timiiti!' )irtH'('(l(,'ii|, uill ))': ij'vnl.t'ti If 
imv lux t'livi-j'iuci ii-i jii'U'iil-
1)11 ally )it‘w riitul t'oiifii.i'iutiiob iK.M'uro 
dto wif,l'i)'f; of t,ht* nuijmitv , of dxs 
I’iiti'payei,''. iri'v obtoiiu-il ijy n j'C'ltir..'
I'lidum
-Hi't.'Vt) j,iiinvn liifctuiv (utd 'ivtjhitg 
Uv aViidi't l.i,v iSic’ majej'ity vbli' .oti
#
iwm fm AiL-MiM -
Bl B> M i 1
I fhlx tiiiiltvr fTiiundoii.'i of hix iwi'.
)(i;i 1.1 t):nt Ja-ic iiiiit
Oi) ,il 4,- t'U Ml bupl.U
Vhi.iu.ti ,Vli:\V.-i.,,
I (I* all li.l.iili
-nil (illitT councjl nu*ml:i(-;rx will 
j.iiLo Ciiiry-, i,mi.., tbetr .tJu'Uui ..is, rv- 
I of fl'iv )‘!ifi')('iyt'r:t iib
j li. wholq (uii.lfu'il, net bolitly on tlw-ir 
ttwu viowf:,.'
YOUR LOCAL LUMBER DEALER - Ready to Fill All Your Building Needs
LOOK I A BETTER HOUSE PAINT!
Only FORMULA 5 Gives You 
These Advantages;
Guaranteed Itli.stcr-prodr on new Wood,
M(irc bii.slo)'-i’(;,si,s(Mni, on painted Avood, 
St-nin-in'oof, No inetnl-i'nHt: strenks/
:®; No iii’iming. No siieclnl I'n'iniors needed,; 
Tinin-Tested • Longer I.mtttiufj; • Coats No More!
" :$795"'';':''^'-
Qtmrl GuUon »
Asli for a, Color Cliart and leriru/what 
I-ORMULA 5 Can Do for You!
;«
'Synthetic LATEX' Paint' ,
1-0 np))ly.---on any snrfji'ce-—Wn-llpai'iet',So easy
I'ainI, IMas-ler, Wood, lVleljil™-iioi ojiily .for the 
livin)', rnoin and bedroom but uIho for ihe 
kit chon and luit hroom, lleaul i rul modern color,s 
, , . one coat covttr.s mo,si: Hurfriees.
$235 $*795
Qtiari Gallon
NOW- you will find a Larger Display and 
Better- Buys'. ; ' Come In', and Look ^ Around! '-
Selection of EngliBh Bone China 
Cups and Saucers, $1.10 to $5.60 
2(1 Jind :{2-piece Breakfast Sets:..;$S,,95 to $13.45;
m 6S.pi(uio VISTA Dinner Soil.,
"®'",
5:!.])iece SILVER BAM 
Everyday Cu|)s and, Sa-ucei’s... 
tlold Band Biicher ami 
;TfInib'lei’';Set; ;,./.$3.30,'







Higlilander ;(;iasseB,; :See,,: these seis..)..
a$2.70''
i.$4.9S-'
More than 15 patternstl'urnbiers, 10c, 2/2Bc» lEc











jiixe Heavy-Duty Ahiinimim Ware. 
KTUv I'iilterm Royal Authurium for yonr kitchen. 
]>i'e;ii| Iio.'i $2.2{>; (./annisi.er Set, $2,40, and others,
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Refiections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO May: Grade VII, Gwennie Ar-
Keen a ttendance at the Sidney | = Eiank Keiii., Mai jot ie Wliite, 
school on Friday evening indicated' Dorothy Alvert; grade IV, Eric 
i local interest in incorporation of, White, Sidney Jones; grade III, 
Uhe Sidney area as a village when i Lines; grade II, Claudine
Tn.spector ■ of Municipalities E. H.'• Nichols, Raymond Stevens, Eric 
Bridgman spoke on the subject. Jones, Cecil Lines, Marjorie Stacey, 
A mosquito bomber with a crew | Billy Reece, 
of two crashed at Patricia Bay Air-1 ~ “
port while landing on Piiday night, i the middle of winter, they were 
Tire occupants suffered minor tn-j ussailed by the aboiiginal peoples, 
juries, but the machine was a total i he party was led to the encamp- 
wreck. The aircraft came to a
MORE ABOUT
SCHOOLS
(Continued from Page One)
Wednesday, June 22, 1955
stand-still against a power pole ad­
jacent to the officers’ mess. The 
accident put out many lights at the 
R.C.A.P. station.
iVIr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray have 
•aken up residence at Roberts Bay
ment. There they were held while 
the Indians decided whether or not 
to permit them to live. They were 
fortunate.
It was reported that some of the 
crew reached land by floating in on 
kegs of rum. This theory was dis-
in the former Spearin property. The ; counted by Thomson, who reported 
couple have been residing in Vic- : that only one keg floated to the 
toria during the past four years' shore and it was destroyed by the
since Mr. Bray retired from the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal.
20 YEARS AGO
The Reid family, of Third St., 
Sidney, fishing in local waters re­
cently. caught a 7o-pound halibut 
that had just swallowed a fat black 
duck of four or five; pounds. Con-
crew before the Indians were able 
to lay their hands on it.
Thomson landed on shore, half 
frozen, clad in his moleskin pants, 
shire and long socks.
For several months the party v,-as 
engaged iri slaving for the Indians. 
They hewed wood and canned out 
the many tasks of maintaining a
POSTAL SERVICE
This week a letter arrived at The Review office from Missoula, Montana. It was a personal letter sealed in the usual way. And it travelled here for a three cent 
postage stamp.
Every week letters arrive here from the United King­
dom. They carry 2i/2d. stamps. Although our mathe­
matics is not good, this seems to work out at approximately
3% cents in Canadian currency.
' Every week letters arrive here from Victoria and Brent­
wood and Saanichton and Ganges and Galiano. They | sternation was occasioned by the ^ uiMoubtedly the Indians en-
■ require five cents postage stamps m order to complete this i R^at a.s the mouth of^ the^^^^^^ ^
short .iourney. , _ ........ ..........
This newspaper is wondering it Canadians don t pay 
more for the carriage of their mails than residents of any 
other countrv on earth. Maybe as a nation we can affoid 
this luxury. \But if we can, we should certainly be fav­
ored with the finest and best postal service on eai*th too.
It's quite possible that we have the best postal service 
on earth. Far be it for The Review to suggest that we 
haven’t. But we wonder how much more we’d have to 
pay in postage for the postoffice department to start con­
struction of the new postoffice building here which it 
maintains is needed. And how much more it woul(i cost 
for the rural route operating from Sidney postoffice in 
North Saanich to be enlarged to accommodate all the 
new homes which have risen.
These are problems for our friend the Postmaster- 
General. We sincerely hope, he will find time to face 
them soon. '
i.s not, apparently sufficiently large.
A new lumber service ... all 
kinds of millwork, lumber shingles. 
—J. C. Anderson, East Saanich 
Road.—Advt.
out slaves. Their captors were rough,
! though not compleiely without 
! thought. The slaves were provided 
; with sleeping accommodation and 
food. Their covering was taken 
; from the woods, in the form of 
i skins.
j It was a ragged, straggling group 
, of v/hites who appeared in the 
I streets of Victoria in 1854. Thom- 
j son later recalled his hair lay about 
i hLs shoulders and his beard was 
; v/ay down his chest, 
j His most embarrassing moment 
j was when he encountered Mrs. 
the captain was drowned and the fL^obglas, wife of the Govenior. 
crew .saved. Thomson ran away and hid hhn-
It was destined to be many j self until the lady was past. He 
months before anj' accurate report istill wearing the moleskin
30 YEARS AGO
Following is the ranking of pupils 
at Deep Cove school for the month
MORE ABOUT
PIONEERS
(Continued Prom Page One)
11®-
j
Residents of this province who take an extended hoh- ' daV outside British Columbia areV automatically ex­cluded from iparticipation in the coverage offered by the 
provincial hospital insurance. The resident who spends 
three months outside the province is completely covered 
within the limitations of the seft If he extends his
holiday b'utside the provincie by another th^ 
coverage is no longer effective and w'ill only take effect
again unon his return. . .
We have no fault to find with this: part of the provision. 
Tf a man is not contributing to the scheme by participation 
in the sales tax he cannot reasonably expect indefinite
However, if he is outside the province for more than 
' six months he is no longer considered a resident and is 
unable to' benefit under the scheme upon his return. He 
'is then treated as a new comer to the province and must go 
through the same waiting period as a genuine newcomer.
This ik a habsh interpretation of the; purpose of the systesni
and exerts an unfair burden on the traveller who for any 
may find it necessary or expedient to be aw ay f roni
home for more than six months.
The ruling is neither necessary nor desirable aim should 
be overhauled. . A permaneiit resident of B.G. should be 
immediatelyupon his return home irrespective of 
the time he spends on holiday.
of the disaster was to be learned. 
The story of the loss of the vessel 
was later recounted by William 
Thomson, .
The skipper of the vessel was, on 
the night of the incident, in an 
advanced state of inebriation. Near 
Nitinat, on New Year’s Eve, the ves­
sel ran aground. ’The crew were 
all saved. The only loss of life was 
that of the skipper;
ONCE TOO OFTEN 
' Later; Governor James Douglas 
wrote of. Capt.'McIntosh, : , the 
fact but- too evidently appeared was 
a person of? intemperate; habits;and 
that;the ship had been lost entirely 
through: his ( misconduct. ’The evi­
dence proves ; that he was; often un­
conscious ( from , intoxicationL-that ? 
he" was in: that: state ;wheh? theiwes-;, 
^1 " rah ashore, V on ( Vancouver’s lls-? 
land, - and his(. death; in ; attempting, 
to la nd ffrom:: the (wreck appears; 'to; 
;have "been (the effect: of ? the (same? 
':cause.”,? ;''((■' (:,■ >:('■■;: y:(y,'.(;'..::'((?'
(The.('Governor,; (thehi: plain Mr? 
Douglas, was 'WTiting to the Duke 
of Newcastle after" tlie enquiry, by 
the Court of Vice-Admiralty, (which
pants W'hich had been his when he 
left the WTeck. Unfortunately they 
had suffered. One night it had 
been particularly cold and Thom­
son had: rolled ever nearer the 
glowing fire in. the middle of the 
floor of his hut. To his dismay 
the heat had scorched a hole in the 
seat of his nether garment, leaving 
him somewhat indelicately: exposed 
to the casual; eye.
FIRST INDEBTEDNESS 
, His, arrivai in Victoria marked 
Thomson’s first experience of debt. 
Although a comparatively affluent 
citizen .when: he? joined the. sunken 
ve.ssel, he had been in possession of 
alL his; effects: and?property(on the 
voyage. CAll ;ha,d:,been ..lost." (y.
: ?Hence,'(when ythe(?.Tndians;(?;bar-( 
tered ? their: ?: captives : ?;for,seven, 
blankets": each,?the. ? rescued (group: 
found:-: themselves :y indebted to (.ttie : 
Hudson’s; Bay"; Company w;hich(had.( 
provided:," the:? necessary :(biankets.":;?'
" ’ For a time : William? Thomson
maps to as.sist the analysis. These 
depicted e.xisting roads, area served 
by each school at present, distance 
to school from each area, density 
of school population, school bus 
routes, building permits for 1952 to 
1954, proposed building progi'am.
The school building program 
recommended to meet the needs of 
enrolment for the term, 1958-9 and 
to overcome the most serious in­
adequacies in the existing school 
plant, but assuming the continued 
u.se of the Patricia Bay school, was 
summarized as follows:
ELEMENTARV SCHOOLS 
A neiv tw'o-room school at ap­
proximately the intersection of 
Wain Road and the East Saanich 
Road;
The addition of an activity room 
to Sidney school;
The addition of one room to 
Sansbury school;
The addition of two classrooms 
and one activity room to Brentwood 
school;
The construction of a new' two- 
room school at the appro.ximate 
! location of the extension of Tanner 
Road between Oldfield Road and 
Central Saanich Road. This will 
necessitate the acquisition of a 
right-of-way for the extension of 
Tanner Road;
The construction of a new tw'o- 
or thi'ee-rooin school east of the 
Patricia Bay Highway betw'een 
Brookleigh Road and Haliburton 
Road (a more precise recommenda­
tion w'iU follow);
The constmetion of a new' three- 
room school at approximately the 
intersection of the West Saanich 
Road and Tow'nsend R'oad.
JUNIOR-SEMOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS 
The addition to North Saanich 
junior-senior high school of:
Four to five new classrooms 
which wilT include a draughting 
room for industrial arts, increas­
ed accommodation for home 
economics, and the elimination of 
the commercial room in the base­
ment:
An’ addition to the gym-audi­
torium to bring it up to the mini­
mum size recommended . by the,
. department of education;
' a small addition to the admtn- 
istrativ'e offices.
A three-room addition to the 
Royal Oak junior-senior high 
school. To permit the scheduling of 
the prescribed number of periods in 
home economics, one of. these rooms 
"5hould:(yprovide?(,additiohal: (accom-:? 
modation for: this subject: :? ,
M.4JOR ADVANCE 
"(y’The : presentation;, of ? :ther:Teport( 
marked a . major advance :.by.?; the: 
Saaiiicii, School ""Board.?; Tlie ' board
The Review k 
Boo/{^ Review
“Nor Honor .^lore", by Joyce Cary; 
Michael Joseph, 223 pp., S3.
This is a book chat has me puzzled. 
Written around an imaginary cir­
cumstance .surrounding the great 
strike of England in 1926, it depicts 
an ingenious, unbalanced, politically 
naive army of-
DANGER at home 
After discovering the source of 
the Nile and carrying oqt exploi-a- 
tory touns in many parts of the 
world, Capt. John H. Speke, Vic­
toria explorer, was killed by the 
accidental discharge of a shotgun 
w'hile climbing a fence at home.
G. Richards
ficer who is suf­
fering from a 
warped judg­
ment on tw'o 
counts.
James Latter 
is convinced that 
not even murder 
should stand in 
the w'ay of a 
man with a mes­
sage. He also is 
convinced that 
few "men, and 
never a politic­
ian. tell the truth unless it happens 
to be expedient to do so.
It is cleverly written for the reader 
is left with the distinct impression | 
that he is watching the w-orkings of 
a warped mind as its posse.ssor 
passes through all the stages from 
peevi.shness to homicide.
In the past I have never found 
a book of Cary's particularly en­
thralling. This could hardly be so 
described. It is cleverly written and 
convey,s a sense of highly effective 
frustration. Beyond that I cannot 
feel that the reading of it has 
I proved in any way elevating. It. is 
i a vehicle to carry a considerable 
I amount of obscenity w'ithout ap- 
j pearing excessively' obscene. , The 
i action is there, but it is like reading 
j a text book and expecting the same 
j entertainment as will be deidved 
from a thriller. The reader who 
wants the. information has to work 
for it.
In all fairness to the reader, it is
a safe bet that unle.ss he is aw'are 
of the historical significance of. 
Britain’s general strike in the 20’s 
he will probably be hard pressed to 
place the era of the stoiy.
In 1926 the strikers were referred 
to in that manner. They appear,- 
in the light of 30 more years of pub­
lic opinion, under the title of Com­
munists. The term was, obviously, 
known at the time, but appeared less 
on the tongues of those concerned, 
I recall, than it does today.
It is a book. Neither a particu­
larly good book, nor a particularly 
pool- book. Just a $3 book.—P.GH.
The Qhiirches
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, June 26
Holy Trinity—
Matiius ..................... - ....11.00 a.m.
.St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion .. .....8.00 a.m.
Evensong .................. .....7,30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
tricia Bay school building. It was 
on the recommendation of visitors 
that Mr. Weisman was urged to 
bring in an addition to his report 
on the result of abandoning that 
school.
A question from Central Saanich 
Councillor John Windsor elicited 
the information that the program 
would virtually eliminate the need 
for transportation of ) elementary 
school children.
'Trustee Reginald S i n k ij rs .s o n 
pointed out that the propbsM to 
build at Oldfield Road area would 
only be suitable in: the?event ofythe 
extension", of Tanner Road. 'Without,, 
sucli road work the school would be 
■valueless,;: he,(;nbted.'„?.('





Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ....... ......9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ........11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ............7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY-
Bovs’ and Girls’ Club..7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer




Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and ( ?
Bible Class ....... .........:..9.45 a.m.
Morning Service; ..............11.00 am.
.Gospel Service ..L7.3() p.m.
i(Every Wednesday ;
Prayer and Bible Study ,7.30 p.m.
(Youhg People, Friday.)..8.00 p.m.
... ...... ....... would ??also i need "(extension.; ::(;Mr.?(',
:had : already': taken;* the; ;noveL step; -vveisraan replied? that(the; proposals; 
of ,;inviting:(representatives of? local ;did not ,,caU for such "extension ""'as:,, 
organizations (to- sit ?in (on its ; de- the school'would; requirerte-tnodel-;!
worked for , the company " In: . the
(erection(of a,(grist( mUl "at: Craig- 
flower. He was’ also engaged in the 
construction of a barn at Cadboro
FULL PROGRAM ON DOMINION DAY
pESIDENTS of, this ; district are faced with a wide
Friday, 
one and
of programs will attract many thousands ot
visitprs to this marine area. . ,
Annual o'b.servation of j Sidney Day is scheduled on 
An impressive parade -will open the day’s festivi­
ties while various attractions will be pre.sented at Sidney
; : winding up with a gala dance at the airport in the evening.
? Crdwhing of; the new queen, who will be chosen in the
A short distance north, at Sandown Park, an historic 
event is .scheduled for the afternoon ut Domiiiiun Day.
" in many years, a race program will be
launched in North Saanich. Harness racing will be lea- 
tured in the meet and it promises Lo uLli'acl a huge o'nii- 
ber of visitors from distant points. Racin.g is scheduled 
for July 1. 2, 4, G, 8 and 9. Owners of the truck. Colwood 
; Park Association. Ltd., have expended a substantial sum 
(( in preparing the ground.H for this and future racemeets.
this area will be in the grnnd- 
: stand on July 1 to welcome the inauguration of racing here.
om3_ of this area s
(( :;^u)st unique promises to attract
; 'rhe annual lamli barbequo, when
Islanders are at home to their triends, 
is lieing prepai'ed by willing workers, 'rhose wlio have 
atthiided ill past years are tlio most pntlnisiusiic suiiporters 
" " We are confident that new atlendanee
: V ( rocordsiwilL^b^ I'l'lil) will be
q((('c'((';yyery';bit':as' delicious .as" In the past.: v?;
■),A) ,:;(;)k :,i,, AlL.thai isoieeded. to- ensure the success of all ihese 
; ? undertakings is bright, warm sunshine (Ui Doniiniqiv Day.
lettei’s" fo file : idiioir
investigated : the first officially; re- Bay.
ported loss of shipping in "this area. I His period of working off his debt 
Tliere were, incidentally at that 1 to the company changed Thomson’s 
time, still signs tof Spanish and ufe entirely. Previously he had had 
other weeks around the coastline, no idea of settling on Vancouver 
While the white community of [island. ^ IDs first thought had been 
Victoria was learning vague reports j cUrected towards the gold rush and 
of tile I0.SS of the vessel its occu- j ^15 jater punsuit took him into the 
pants were at the mercy of the | mdian country. .
Nitinat Indians. But for a freak j in victoria, where (he was tem- 
of chance, settlement of Saanich 1 povnrily tied by virtue of his debt, 
might well have been delayed for? ! he met Angus McPhail. Angus was 
several years. The Indians, wild ’ nnother Scot. He had been a Hud- 
and bloodthinsty, were not closely | goiGs Bay Co. employee in tho: 
allied with the .strange white men. 1 north. Uiwn arrival in the Infant
liberations regarding school: con­
struction. (The: appeal to? the Capi­
tal Region (Planning "Board (was;? a," 
further move, towards gaming out­
side advice : on a difficult problem.
The board will prepare prelimin­
ary plansifor a new building by- 
law before calling a further meet­
ing of the:; public, said G. L., Chat- 
terton, chairman of the meeting,
A number of questioms were asked 
from the floor. Prominent in the 
mincls of questionei’s was the Pa­
ling before ( extension. He urged 
;that::.the area ? served (by ?the , school 
would:, beVreduced? in (favor ;,of "tke" 
other two schools in the'area. "
'ANY':,BOOK.;: ■:;:(
reviewed- here may be obtained 
througlrthe Book Department at
EATON’S—
Biaai0inBB8nDS»
SERVICE TO THE SAANieH PENINSULA 




The Lord’s Supper(.(....;Lli;i5 a.m.:
Sunday School and ?
Bible Class )........h.........i0,15 a.m.
Gospel Service ...(....;;......7.30 p.m.
EVERY; WEDNESDAY,; 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
They were far distant from Vlc- 
torUi, the centre of white author­
ity and tlie arm of retribution wa.s 
not long enough to reach out for 
thorn. •
Thi.s .state of affnir.s permitted 
them a greater liberty of life and
colony of Vancouver Lslnnd he had 
been carrying out a little trading in 
hi.s own intere.sts. This trading had 
introduced ’him to the Saanich In­
dians and their territory. Wlien ho 
met, Thom.son, McPh.iil spoke in 






; .Replylnir to Jim Campbeirfi loiter 
of June 13, I. cannot vmdersuuicl 
; why ho slates rujain that the lAdy 
RtBo should stop running it wo get 
a ioviy. :
Tho mooting at- Iifoyue Ls’Uf.nd oh 
May 25 riedded to a.sk for a com- 
mission from tlw, government; The 
, tenor of Limt -ineeUnK wan all 'for 
' " (..■v.ot)<'nit!''in' W'tween nn' Inter- 
I : i/iland eervlce by (sulwidired ferry 
, to wo'rk;with the Liuly-Rose acrvico 
from ?StoV0«ton.
' - ? i;ve ' tieert ' ehif'wp' fTimsportai-lmv
"anil A Du'wWlKdl fiervico would (Kwt 
llie govermnent than bridging 
fitom fiaturaa to Sainutd lilrind 
then Curlew then to Mayne Wand, 




This was made very clear In' Di'. 
Hallowes’ letter pubh.shed In your 
paper on Juno 7.
hi Jim CamiibeirK repealed rof- 
orenec! to .stopping the lAdy Roiks a 
veiled threat from the Gulf Irtands 
Navigation Company, in which any 
i.K:u»ii wlio hold.'? .diarea cannot be 
(allied disintoreated?





Slr<" ":■■■"■ ■"'■' "'■■"■'■" ''■■■ ■'■■"■^
; , As .line, (Of ,:.t;hc'-'Central' "Saa-nleh- 
taxpaytu’si who iiave bad the lemcv- 
jty„'to.exorcbie. their ' .democratic 
rigl'iw of, ft);press»vij:?-tnoir vl«;wa,, in 
thi.t up lUe ishiui of how the 
e().st«:;-i of"- nisw,'; road;:’ construction 
fihould be met,. -1 take the - gi'eak!.st, 
exception t,o the Infadting, .aiatts 
ment reitorted to have been made 
by otic of the Cent ml Batmleh _ 
councllloni at our iiwt cotmoU meet- Juno ao, 1053,
death than was Inter poaslblo under ^vjpen p; niany ways reminded 
white law. The party previously tlmir own native Scotland,
encounteied by the Nltamt Indians while he wn,s dlsciussing Stwmich 
had been rnns.sacred. History was , McPliail, Tliomson mot the 
de.stinod to .show that the next ; pj, wa.s destined to marry, 
group of white men to full into the : ‘ ,'rpQ continued).
power of thas<, Indians was destin- |......--------------------------------——-----
v-d to be .slaughtered.
FOimJ,MATE
As the hnlf-dvownecl, freozlng 
company made its way td land In
Ing. lie Ls veportod to have .slated 
that, he objected to the ’use of new.s. 
impens, tor ; kibbylng, Ratepayers 
who lniv,> (he"inalienable riuhi( to j 
imidicly esiM’esa tlntir vIowk ; on j 
municipal i.’ssiios, without injeotinB | 
pei'.sonalltle.s, '.houlcl noi bo Infiult- ,j 
ed as bciing lobbyl.st-s; by iv emmclU ;l 
tor Who wu.s elected to repre.sent the ! 
ratepayers as a "whole,: (c? ( :; "": "i 
A loblLVlsi- ts a penson who fro- " 
queiits the lobble.s of legislatlvo 
iHilUllmts for the purpose of influ- 
(?nclni? t.h(' actlniw of the elected, 
luemlier.s of; a legi.slaturo which in­
clude,s nuineipal councils," The 
term through the 'ycav.s has conio 
to Imply that .such irerHon;) ai’e not 
t(,to .‘t(.;rui)uU')U.s as to Ih'uv they ob­
tain .siH'ctal privileges for tndlvld- 
vmls or fjrouivj,
:it (!Ould pot be fairly implied 
that any of your cdn'e.spondents 
were seeking any .special i-irivilege 
for any individual or group and 
th!,!-i ai'ddle.s to both those for and 
aeainst the local itriprovement loan 
plan for cornun mumcdiiiu work, ,
It b! q'Ulte obvious that they arc 
all?, concerned .with an , Imifortant 
ikaio of .serimis, eonsequenoe to all 
QenU’iil Snantch ratepayers, , j 
Powlbly tl'te rounalllor , dltl - .not'; 
uiulenstand the meanlni.r of the | 
uam iw u-sed. I'ie sliould be niore '
„.ncful in the U(c of terms when ; 
lie 'wi.shes to: dtspavaRo,- those, who j 





"SERVICES-.;, : : 
are held at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next, to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE 416 SIDNEY, B.C.
Cbuide E. .luluisun, Ue,>u!ci\i Manager.
.\.vsi:ici,;:iU'd with I’-uiicral Service tar J^\ Vctirs
ANNUAL
CELEBRATIONS









COLWOOD TRAIL RID- 
ERS’ GYMKHANA
CHILDREN’S RACES 
R.C.N. AIR DISPLAY 
SOFTBALL-
WRESTLlNG - BOXING 
'' DANCE' ■ '
Get In The
^ ,(■ parade"".'?
You’ll Start SIDNEY 
DAY right if you got 
into th»3 Parntlo.
Aiunmibly at 10.30 , . . 
corner Queon« and 
Fifth. Contact Mr«. 
G.'' B,' Sterne', Sidney 
ISfj, or any commit­
tee member for d«5* 
■(tails, ■(
There’ll Be Fnn 
and Side Shows
All the Fun-of-lhe Fair to 
Makis SIDNEY DAY an- 
other m«jmov«ble event.
Every year Sidney Day is 
getting better and bolter 
, , , drawing the crowds 
. . . and sending them 
homo sntislied that it'« the 
best way |o .vpend July Isl.
UNITED CHyRCH
Sunday, June ’36
Shady Creek ..................10.00 a.m.
Rev, A, M. Angus.
Brentwood ..................11.30 a.m.
Rev, A. M. Angus.




11,30 a,m, and 7,30 p.m. 
Rev. W, Buckingham.
Suntl.iy .SchonlH
"Sliady Creek ,,(.....? „ f O.OO 11,m,
Deep Cove ... ............ fO.OO a.m,
3t. Pmil'K, Sidney,;,...... 10,15 n.m,




SiVtmdiiy, June 23 
Sabbath SclKKil 0,30 n.m.
Preaching Service (.,(.... 10,45 a,m
Bmulay
Bible Loctiivo  „„,.„.,.7,30p,m.
DomiH'Welfare Society 
hit and 3rd Tuesday, a p.m, 
Every Wediiesduy 
Weekly Prayer Service,,.,7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTILDAY 
ADVENTIST CinUlCII 
’.!7:i.3 licHt Haven Drive 
— AT,L WELCOME,-- 
U. J. Syne, Minister, Phone aoM
After it’s all over . . . enjoy the BIG DANCE at the Armouries, 
Patricia li^ay Airport, 10 p.m. Tickets $ 1 may be obtained at Park
TO THOSE WHO LOVE
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
: The,,CnniSXADLLTHlANS, 
Victoria, cor, King and Hiariolmrd
"■.SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 'J.Ilft p.m. '
GUrI ildluijH lit i,iu) Kuigdom of
cm-. ': ,
'’Tho eternal pnrpnne of o 
which ho has: purposed, In ot 
Lord Jwiiw OhrLt.":,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /■A-.'%ii„r-.,^JLi..:L^...’i.-....^>T.t^i-...ia.;J.vr.rfJ  ̂ . . -jTrj.. Wa ...a,-t -C ^ j
Wednesday, June 22, 1956. SAANICH PENINSULA AND JULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
CElteNT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c! 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
^ Anderson Lumlier Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
KEDGE ANCHOR. DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 18tf
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 
or week. Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
3-ROOM COTTAGE, UNPURNISH- 
ed. Phone, evenings, 244X. 17tf
ROTARY POWER MOWERS. 
Dan’s Delivery. Phone; Sidney 
122F. 23-4
YOUNG FAMILY SEEKS TWO- 
bedroom home in or around Sid­
ney. Victoria 9-2517. 25-1
HOUSE, NICELY LOCATED ON 
corner lot. Splendid condition. 
Phone; Sidney 339T. 24-3
WANTED TO RENT
FAIR-SIZED UNFURNISHED 
room v.dth board. State particu­
lars. Mr.s. O. R. Norman, R.R. 1, 
Royal Oak. 25-1
!
CIVIL SERVANT WITH 2 CHIL- 
dren wishes to rent house witliin 
15 miles of Airport. By lease if 
suitable. Phone Sidney 159. 24-2
I SITUATIONS WANTED
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
TWO DUTCH GARDENERS WANT 
work m evenings and spare time. 
Phone: Sidney 301. 23tf
# BUSINESS CARDS • MISCELLANEOUS
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
typo power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan’s Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122F. Also com 
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all typos of mowers. 12tf
FRANCIS BURDETT AUTOCYCLE CANOE, $35. 
in good condition. Reasonable.
Phone: Sidney 339T. 24-3
SIDNEY 342M. 25-1
ICE BOX: ALSO 8-PIECE DINNER 
set. 362 Queens Ave. 25-1
NEW POUR - ROOMED HOUSE 
and garage. Oak floors and insu- ' 
la ted throughout. Oil heat. Jack 
Brooks, Sidney 108Q. 20bf
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Fhoiie for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






— Corner First and Bazan -
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rales. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-’25
GARBAGE BURNER. WHITE 
enamel, perfect condition. Sid­
ney 381X. 25-1
FIVE ONE-ACRE LOTS ON ROAD 
north of Tatlow Rd., North Saan­
ich. Some rock, bottom land, 
treed. Reasonable terms. Phone 
3-4479. 24-5
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattre.ss Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf




1939 FORD. ANY OFFER CON- 
•sidered. Phone: Sidney 3R. 25-1
HAVE LUMBER SAWN PROM 
your own logs and save dollars. 
Any size or dimension, delivered 
back to you. Rough or dressed.’ 





NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Port Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize iir New Hemps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374IVI
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and hou.sehold articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smalle.st need. All profits 
go directly ro charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, .steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St.. Victoria, B.C.












Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
. . . a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stams, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
- FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave..' Sidney, B.C. 
, iPhone,'61
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
CAPABLE WOMAN FOR KITCHEN 
work. Sidneyway Cafe, Beacon 
Ave. and Patricia Bay Highway.
25-1
DOMESTIC HELP ONCE WEEKLY, 
Keating district. Phone: Keat­
ing 167W. 25-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
12-rT. INBOARD, l>i-H.P. LAU- 
son, newly painted, overhauled 
and ready to go, $125; 3-H.P. Wis­
consin, new condition, what of­
fers? 1948 Standard Convertible; 
new motor and paint job, needs 
work on top, or trade for 15-16- 
H.P. outboard. Phone: Sidney 
374M. 25-1
2-Y'EAR-OLD COUNTRY HOME 
on 1.6 ac., all cultivated, ’i ac. new 
logans could be expanded to net 
$1,000 a year spare time. Five- 
room l.st cla.ss bungalow, full base­
ment with extra bedroom; Oil-o- 
matic furnace, carport. $12,500; 
2nd house north of Mt. Newton i
A boy who attended Brentwood 
College 30 years ago and has had an 
inkling to return to the place that 
has kept fresh in his memory, Irad 
the desire fulfilled last week for the 
first time.
While staying in Vancouver he 
decided to come over and see Brent­
wood once more, although he knew 
the college had been burnt -to the 
ground a few years ago his chief 
desire was to see the chapel he had 
helped to build.
He was one of the boys who 
helped to lay the first stones, his 
name is John H. Lamprey and he is 
now the president of The Yorkshire
Cross Road, on Patricia Bay Hwy. 




ONE USED BATHTUB. IN GOOD 
condition, witli new taps. Reason­




On paying a visit to the home of 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, he was gi’eatly 
i plea.sed to learn of the large at- 
* tendance at the Brentwood Memor- 
i ial Chapel every Sunday.
! After tho visit he went to see theCOMPLETE RANGE OF WEATH- , ^
erproof reflecting letters and; college sports field, where he had 
numbers for mailboxes, etc. Cor-i games of football._ _
nlsh’s. 23-4
844 FOKT ST. 4-3455
'52 Two-NewMONARCH SEDAN, tone blue and grey 
white walls. Automatic trans­
mission. Driven carefully by 
one
owner..:........... . $1995
PRACTICALLY NEW WALNUT 
bedroom suite, bed, spring and 
spring-filled mattress, dresser with 
mirror, 4-drawer chiffoiiiere, $85. 
Small Beatty electric washmg ma­
chine, $20. 1331 Third St.. Sidney, 
or Phone 294R. 25-1
HELP WANTED, MALE
:IN;>
© Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame, and Wheel Align-
('ment;;. ;■
■;®; Car,,Painting.,
;®rCar lUpholstery i and ;Top 
- ' .Repairs
I “No Job Too Large or ’ 
Too Small" : ^
’s Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
i::*RIGKLAYING:t!:k
AND STONEWORK 
; ■ 4 ^
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochsidc - Sidney
PHONE ".T49. V'.-'"
HANDYMAN FOR PAINTING AND 
carpentry work at Deep Cove. 
Transportation provided if neces­
sary. Box; Y, Review. ; ; 25-1
COMPARE OUR 
PRICES!
’51 Heater. Lovely two-tone blue 
with cream top. New white 
wall tires.
Low mileage........ .
ELECTRIC RANGE, AUTOMATIC 
oven. No special wu’ing. Good 
condition. Reasonable price. Sid­
ney 366M. 25-1
TOR 4 SALE
BLACK : PEAT soil; 5-YARD 










Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Olfice: Central Building
SIDNEY SHOE STORE; 
V 6 DIG SPEGIALS ;
GORDON HULME
NOTARY PUBLIC






410 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Iul,crlor Painting
Paporhanglng 
Free EsUiniUes — Sidney: 405X
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone: Keating 24R 
or Sidney 435 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
40 Pairs Children’s WMte Sandals, 
(■,'rReg;4$2.95. ;',''"44. ." 4:, .;!4'$1l 95 
Clearing..!..,......,.....;;,..........-...;....
40 Pairs Men’s Black Rubber-Soled 
Boots. $^65
Reg. $3.65. Clearing....;..;«
Boys’ Rminers. Some vei-y special 
quality shoe.s at really special 
prices.
Children’s Rubber Soled Runners 
for best wear and >some ClQ.®
for the beach, from...............;,*/0
Men’s Crepe Soled Boote, Odd sizes 
at really special prices.
Shoes for the Whole Family.
COCHRAN'S
"See Your Home Store First" 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, Phone 123
'T 0/10 tontiac
COACH........ '... . $875





1 QK 0 meteor
;ityCOACH, il355
1 OK^ MORRIS (S.KQO
minor COACH
'8 0 /1 /? (MERCUTtY; (
JL tf 41)4 SEDAN. ■ ... $399
: 4L«7tr*4sEDAN( ‘ 
DELIVERY,.. ($1775
■'50 BUICK ROADMAS’TER SE-
SMALL STEAM BOILER, ELEC- 
tric fence, battery charger, bar­
rel spray pump, lawn mower. E; 
Goddard. Phone Sidney 16. 25-1
He stayed to watch a koftball 
game in progress there and remai'k- 
ed on the fine group of Brentwood 
boys and the good game they were 
playing. . The players were the 
Midget boys havmg a league game 
with the Midget team from the 
Gorge, Brentwood winning tlie 
game with a score of 17-8.
Rado, heater...........
OPEN TILL 94 p.m.;
NEWPOM
Motors
FIVE YARDS TOP SOIL, 1831 
Marine Drive, after 6 p.m. ;25-l
NEW 4 TCmCHIERE; ; ’TRI-LI’PES.; 
; Special, only $14.95. JVIitchell & 
'(4 Anderson;.'"'. C: 25-4
VERY RE ASONABLE ^RENOWN 
4 6il! range;; Cycles .-cost; ;$400;4tw;b-: 
( plate electric rangettePremium




Pandora at Quadra 
4-7911-2-2111
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR 





Expert ralnUiiK and 
Deeurallng
WcUer Ucl.; Sidney. IMinnc 173 




Chimneys - .Stoves - Furnacea 
Oil Burncr.s OU.'ancd 
SlinpHon KiL - Saanichton 
— I’hone; Keating MX —
RKI’UIiLIG STKEL 




CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
from 5.30 nil nildnlitht.
For rcMiorvntlon.'j or take 
lujinc onleUi, l‘hnne, IHG. 




AtmQf(plK!t'(j of Real lloapltallty 
Maderate Itaten 
Wni. J, OlaiTc Managor
TRADE AND SAVE 
’l'OMM',V’S4 SWAP 'SHOP 
Tlilrd Street - Shluey 




lloiovnllng - Pimnthinic 





Two 12-ln. deep .storage drawev.s, 
two (i-ln. drawers, one with cutlery 
tray. All drawers on nylon glides, 
Hamilton-Beacli food mixer built in, 
The attracllyo cabinet, finished In 
.stain resistant, non-chip white 
enaituil finish.
rake nd vantage of this limited 
spoctal, .$226 complete, or $22 down.
SUMMER STARTS 
THIS WEEK! 
GET YOUR LOW- 
PRICED HOLIDAY 
SI’EriAI. HERE'
19494 CHEV 4CLUB COUPE. 4^^^^^ 
Like new; 36,0004 orig- 4 
f inal mileage; 'Only,;..,;.,..4;;$i095
1950 AUSTIN Countrymah4 
Station W a g 0 n. One
; owner 750
1955 DE SOTO FIREFLITE 
' Sedan, V8 engine. Heater,; 4 
radio and power steer­
ing, 5,000 miles. Reduced 
to ..,:...................,$4485
See these and many more at
J. M. WOOD
Sec Jim Nappor, Clarence Abbott
We wUl bring any car out 




'By'" j; ;W... Tibbette.44;4 •'
Tbe regular monthly f meeting of 
the; branch was held in the ' Mills ; f 
Road hall on Monday: Juiie 13, fat;! ;'
8:30 p.m. ; President Ken Herring­
ton was in the chair, 
f; Neiw members (initiated(into 4the; ( 
branch were D. J. Anderson,, W. S. 
MacNutt, C. Harris and H. ’Tibbs.
'Ti’ansfers into the 4 branch were:
W. J. Pushie, A. H. MacDonald, D.
G, Huntley and J. G. ’Trelawny.
It was moved and seconded that 
vacuum (and polisher and , Spic- application for life membership for 
Span; glazed, small-pahe window. NlacGlashan be accepted,
two sections, 10/8, 5/8 ft., suitable Boy 'Tutte reported that Klondyke 
for greenhouse; six new glazed night had been a success.
; w^ inches. President Herrington urged the
members to sell the Booster Club 
tickets as the money from them is 
needed.
Members are requested to come 
forward with tlieir ideas and help 
on the Sidney Day float. Decora- | 
tion Day will be held on the second 
Sunday in August. J. L. Martin 
gave the convention committees re­
port on low-cost housing. He was 
given a hearl,y' vote of thanlis for 
his effort.s as branch delegate at the 
provincial convention.
Comrade Melville urged that we 
make an early start to provide lov/- 
cost housing for aged W.V.A. recipi­
ents. Inve.stlgatlon Is to be carried 
out to determine the need for such 
a projeeb in this area. Information 4;4 j 
will lie available for tho September 
meeting.
Phone lVfallory;( Sidney :297X.4 ';;
25-2:
SMALL REmiGER.A’IUtE?,: HOLDS 
( 50 lbs. ice, suitable forfsmall; l^t. 
Sidney 409X. 25-1
13-FT. CARyEL-BUlf/T BOAT, IN- 
board engine, M9H, after 5 p.m.
4' : "''4':""4'25-i’
5-H.P. OUTBOARD (FOR SALE OR 
trade for: good: rowboat. E.( God­
dard; Phone (Sidney 16.4 25-1
A'TTRACTIVE R E S I D E N TI A L 
building lot In Village of Sidney. 
, Sower connection, $550. Apply 
Box 2, Review. ( ; ; 25-1
1101 Yates at Cook. Phone 4-7106. 
Open 8 a.m, - 9 p.m.
DEFOREST-CROSLE Y CONSOLE, 
11-tubo radio. Radio range ahd 
airport control tower band, .stan­
dard broadcast, plus two bnnd.s 










Open All Day Wednesday
Quadra ut Olovevdalo- 









0. D. Turner, Prop,
Hot-Air Hoatinjf - Air 
CotidRioninif - Boat 
Tiuilui • Roofing 
EiivoBtrough - Wolding
Indian Sweaters * Lino Rurb, 
all !{\’m ” T.lno by tho yard - 
Mecluinical Toya - Plgurinea - 
Novelties - Heaters and ai,ove;j 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Toolfi - Glaa.i Cutting •• Pipe 
and Pipe FUtlnga - Crockery 
nnd Glrnaiware - Riibben> and 
Shoes, eta., etc,
'Vest We Have It . . .'See
Mason’s,'EKchanRC '
U, Oiussehmlg, Prop, 






M(!teor Coupe, overdrive, cus 
tom radio
and lieater..;.,........ .
































PAIR OP GENTLEMAN'S SPEC-
taclc.s4 Name of Gordon appenr.s
in ('nr-o Applv at Rf'view Offino
25-1
• ......
.Bulck Sedan Dynatlow. Radio,
Two-' heater, Licence 0351 
tone red and $^()95
$2595
UCADQUARTKIl'a






5610 West Baanich lid.
It.II. 1, llciyiil Oiilt, B.O.




Faenitiea for AH Typow 
of Homo Applinncoa 
nnd TV
ivory,
rn lluldc Sf'daii. Radio, htuitor, 
Gleaming black. 4Wlllto wall
tire;).,
T.lconco 26-.637.„.-
52 Bodaii Dynal’low,. lleat-
r,lc(mce;i4-43(i 
fTT nuluk ‘J-Door .Sedan Dynaflow. 
O.IL 'lladte. heater. : $XT95
WILL mis PARTY ENJOYING 
Billy, our sky-bluo budgie, plciustV 
roliirn him to avoid further eni- 
biirraasmeiit. ; c G a n d 0 r 10 n. 
Pliohe; Sidney 309, ( ^^ 25-1
COMING EVENTS
CARELESSNESS 
COSTS LIVES IN 
SUMMERTIME
Cottage fires and drownlngs, due •; 
mainly to carolc.'isnoss and inade­
quate procautlonH, take himdroda 4' 
of lives each summer,, warns tho 4 
AU Canada Insurance Federation, 
Officials of the federation, which ; 
oirrcsonte more than 200 fire, nutoj 4 
mobile and casualty Insurance coni: 4! 
panlos, said that half of all drown- ' ■ 
Ings occur during Juno, July and (A 
August, and that the nyorago sura>; 4 
mer cottage contains more fire haa- 
ards tlmn most oUrcr locations.; ^ 
Never swim alone, when tired iw ;; 
top soon after eating, and ovoid ( ; 
excessive exposure to sun, 4 C ; 4
50 Oldmnohlle '.l-Door hydramalle, 
radio and himter,,,,
fTA Old.'iinoljlle .'^ledaii “ail", power
andring 
malic,
radio nnd heater 
(“A Plymouth Kedau 




Ho am) hentfr $.^^:9o 
Chrysler He dan. Windsor, 
OT-rndto ami 
heater,.,-
I Old.Mmohlle Bedim "till", super 
power I) r a. k o h, iiviiramni.lc,
$3095






er, Color grey. : 5^2195
■Radio, li t .
Color grey, Lie, 33-4,52..,
B1 y m 0n th Sedim. Jleator. 
fJO Color green.
Licence, 44-705.,
V a 11X h 1:111 aedfiri, :i!ea.t,or, 
00 Black.
Licence 36-066 ...........




900 Fori; SI:. 
Thru 10 Vlow 
IRuuuj: 2-7121 
open till 9 p.in,
TBE ANNllAL .STRAWBERUY 'TI-IA 
imd sale of 81,. John’.s church W, A, 
will take place (at the homo of 
Mr. ami Mlfci W, Brown, Madrona 
Drive, on June 25, from 2.30 to 
5 p.m. fn ense of rain It will ))» 
: liold at St; John’s Ball, Deep Cove,
MDNTfB.y W O M E N'B GOSPEL 
mectlnu' will be hold at lionu) of 
Mi’.s. Hhei,ipy, Monday uftenioon 
June 27, at 2,30 o'clock., M'ra. K 
'Themuwon will speak. 25
THE RltlGUf^AU MONTHLY MEET 
Ing of the .Saanich Gonservatlve 
Assoolatlun will nject In Bt, An­
drew's ParlshHall, Friday, June 
24, at <1 p.m. All wclcovne. , 2.5-1
ENGAGEMENTS
Jovial, meaning Jolly, refers to t
man who is horn under the lucky 4" 
planet, Jove, or Jupiter.
July, the seventh month, la■ namedj | 
aftin’ JullUH baesar.
T.nconlo, or Irrief, was tlio speech 
of the Laoonlans, of, Sparta.
Laviar houso, jv building used for; ; 
the reception of dise{iH()d porSO)J«: | 
obtalna from LttTiarua In Str laike’e,;: 
'gospel,.. .. . ,.4. .(4;'(;
Lumber, meaning (iccumnlntlon of 
wares, derives from Lomhard-ioom:; '
’wlmre the Lombard hVoltcr of; Italy 





CHEV, - OLDS .. OADILLAO




",' 1‘oMtiac :■:(.,—' , ■' '■BiiicU' •
G.M.C, Vanxliall 
ISracon .n b’ifth — Sidney 1,3(1
.HB ,V14y-B ATNKS — 'mOMP.HON-
.; T-iA'lNiils -M Mr, arid M-rs,.; Harry 
Balnea of North Oallamv wish to 
minonnce the forthcoming double 
wedflhir? of their danii'litew Freni 
CCS Tsahella, Jeanne to Mr. John 
B. silvoy, son of Mr: and Mrs, J; 
L., Sllvey, of Held fsla-nd; and, 
Til lie Devlmi Hope to Mr. liny* 
moiid 'Tlioniphon, son of Mr,, and 
Mrs, Randolpi) ’iphonipson, of 
Gabriola Island; on Saturday, 




'VL,SANDS,;::;'-:^‘";:4„„FUNEE ad: ‘CH ArEL':,::'.;.:;,
Fourth Bti’cet,(Sidney;,i-«(Fhone; 4Wm.
■ Funeral Directors " *
: '. ‘.'llieMemtu’laF OhajM'l 
of Ghinie.'i"
The Sands Fnmily"“'Ah Kidablleh-i: f:
ment Dedicated to BervlM 4 J 
Day and Night Bervloa i>-" S-ISll 4 
. Qua.d.rn....at..NortlLl?ftrk.,syeet^^.,..',.'
'PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, June 22, 1955.
IRISH MOTIF RETAINED IN NEW 
ROOM AT HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
Many residents of Salt Spring 
Island were present on Saturday 
evening to celebrate the opening of 
the Shamrock Room at Harbour 
House, Ganges.
The date, June 18, was chosen in 
memory of the late Fred Crofton, 
whose birthday fell on that day. In 
1918 Mr. Crofton returned from 
overseas and settled down to the 
Avork of building, up the business of 
the hotel, which had been success­
fully started as a boarding house 
the year before by the late Mrs. 
Fred Crofton, who was assisted 
during the first year by her bro­
ther, Norman Wilson. The Irish 
traditions were never forgotten by
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bruce left on 
Wednesday for Vancouver, where 
they will spend a few days visiting 
before leaving to spend two months 
with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Ml', and Mrs. Ivor Sater. Camp­
bell River.
Mrsi. H. Shopland and Ian left on 
Sunday en route for North Pacific, 
Skeena River, where they will spend 
the summer months with Mr. Shop- 
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Emret Sater, of 
New Westminster, are spending a 
week with their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sater.
Mrs. Ross Parminter has return­
ed home after spending a week in 
Vancouver.
After spending two weeks as a 
patient in the Veterans’ hospital in 
Victoria,, L. A. Lish has returned 
home for a brief period.
Mrs. Hugh Lloyd-Walters, with 
her infant son, Ronnie, arrived 
home from Vancouver on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lorenz are 
visiting the latter’s pai'ents, Mr. 
and Mrsi G: Dalryrni>le.
Mrs. W. H. Long of Los Angeles, 
Calif., has arrived to spend a month 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Bellhc^se. :
; W Lodge in­
clude prjfeost and family, of, Van­
couver, ( and Mr. and Mrs. Teste- 
male, 'Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
:;A.';Gayfer, ;Keldwna.;
I Week-end visitors tp; the island 
;dnclude Mrs. SA.V: H. S. Gc)old, Mr^ 
m^ent,:(Gv:;; Campbell, ' idr.
,1^5. Douglas. MoOTd^ andjMts. 
(Ernest Pellant: and? thieir; ^ahdsph, 
'(Miss ( ,Carbl;(: ('Inkster,'^"'dnd vy Alan': 
Campbell.
A large group of members of the 
King’s Daughters of New Westmin-; 
ster, spent the da.y on Thursday 
(vwith :Mrs, =;GreOTge Rennie,( arriving 
on the Lady Rose at 11 a.m. and 
retui-ning to New Westminster at 
7 p.m. '
Mr. Crofton as the years went by 
and are still strictly adhered to by 
the present generation.
In a delightful Iri.sh setting of 
shamrocks, shillalahs, s u m m e r 
flowers and candle-lit green ap- 
; pointed tables, 65 guests sat down 
j to an excellent dinner, convened by 
I Miss Denise Crofton who, with 
Mrs. Jean Bell and Miss Joy Mar- 
chant, was also responsible for the 
artistic arrangement and decor­
ative color scheme of the I'oom. 
The serviteurs were five charming 
Irish colleens, Mrs. Bell, Misses Joy 
Marchant, Lorelie Dennis, Wendy 
' Mon-is and Sharron Crofton.
I Following the dinner, Irish songs 
(predominated in the community 
I singing, which was accompanied on 
I the piano by A. J. Eaton and con­
tinued for some time.
I GUEST LIST
j Among those present were: Mrs. 
j Gerald Bullock, Mr. and-"Mrs. E. G. 
j Booth, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ker 
! Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Nels Degnen,
I Group Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Dipple, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Colvin Drake, Mr. and 
i Mrs. A. J. Eaton, Mrs. E. Ellis, Mr. 
j and Mrs. A. M. J. Field, Mr. and 
I Mrs. M. L. Homan, Mr. and Mr.s.
I G. S. Humphrcj's, Mi's. G. A. E. 
Kelman. Mr. and Mrs. Zenen Kro- 
pinski, Mrs. E, W. Lockwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. McDermott. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam, Capt. 
and Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat, Mi', and Mrs. 
F. A. Morris, Mrs. Suzette Payne, 
Mrs. A. J. Smith. Mrs. J. Neil 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove, Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Sturdy, Dr. and Mrs. Ira S. Wliite, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilmot, Mrs. H. P. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wil­
son, Miss Marguerite Holford, Miss 
Catherine Popham, A. S. Critch- 
ley, A. W. Drake, Capt. K. G. Hal­
ley, J. D. Halley, Vincent Hughes, 
O. Leigh Spencer, C. F. Pearse.
TME GPEE ISEAMMS
GANGES
Mrs. Gordon McKnight • returned 
to Vancouver on Monday, after a 
week-end visit to Tantramar, Vesu­
vius Bay, the guest of Mis.s Emily 
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Jocelyn Davidson 
arrived on Friday from Vancouver 
and are spending a week or so on 
Salt Spring Island, where they are 
guests at Aclands.
Lieut, and Mrs. A. L. Gale ar­
rived on Tuesday from Calgary and 
are visiting the former’s parents.
FRED ROBSON TO 
HEAD GALIANO 
ISLAND GROUP
The annual meeting of the Gali­
ano Island Development Associ 
ation was held at the hall on Tues- 
day evening, June 14, when the 
I election of officers for the coming 
I year took place. The past presi- 
j dent, Peter Denroche, was in the 
! chair.
j Officers elected were as follows:
I president, Fred Robson,: secretary- 
: treasurer, Steve Riddell; commit- 
' tee, Stanley Page, Miss A. E. 
Scoones, Robert Hepburn, L. T.
MAYNE
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter axe visiting 
her sister, Mrs. W. Wilks, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Crombie, from Cali­
fornia, are guests of their imcle 
and aunt,' Mr. and Ml'S. Dave Ben- 
nett.'('.:' ,■' (((
Mr. and Mrs. Bjornfelt; arriyed 
on Tuesday and are spending their: 
vacation at their summer cpttage 
bn Curlew Island. ■ ( . ; '
Mr. and^ to frpm
Surrey, ari'ived on Saturday for the 
amiual visit to their friend, J. Neill.
( : Churcli; services vyere beld at the 
Church of St. Mary Magdalene bn 
Sbnday. June 19,ta:ri extra Sunday 
this- mpnth, while ( Rev. B('( Dance 
'is in' residence((at' tbe;(vicarage ^for 
a few ■ft^eeks.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. R. L. Gale, i Robert Hepburn, L. T.
Vesuvius Bay, where they will (and A. E. Steward. These 
spend 10 days before Lieut. Gale ' Power to appoint delegates to 
proceeds to Wainwright, Alta., to ' Improvement
act as an instructor for six weeks, ;
prior lo leaving for Germany. Mrs. Pi^^^ which could steaighten
Gale, who will spend three months j the vexing transportation ques- 
with her parents, Lieut.-Col. Des- i t^on was brought before the meet- 
mond and Mrs. Crofton, will rejoin , after a lengthy discussion
her husband in Germany in I apiiroved unanimously. The
October. ■ committee is to present the plan
Mrs. W. G. Stone, who has been ( ^ members of the bureau, 
siiending three weeks visiting her | There is to be monthly meetings 
mother, Mrs. J. C. Kingsbui'y, is re- i the a.ssociation to keep the mem­
turning to Vancouver on Saturday, ! t)ers posted on work proposed and 
June 25. , carried out by the Bureau.
Guest.s registered at Harbour ( The committee was instructed to 
House: F. Chub, Oregon; B. Palin. | appoint someone to clean out the 
Victoiia, Ml. and Mrs. G. W. Wild- | wharf shed and keep it in a decent 
blood and daughter, Sylvia; F. condition; this is to be paid for out 
Partridge, J. Armitage, H. William- i of the association’s funds.
NORTH PENDER
Geo. Dickason went to Vancoiiver 
on Saturday and is now a patient 
in Shaughnessy hospital.
Mrs. Noble returned to her home. 
Sunset Vietv, with two friends. Mrs. 
Harvie and Mrs. Shaw, on 'I’ue.'Jday.
Mrs. Rickaby is also at her homt> 
with a friend, Mrs. Hurst- They 
came from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pearson are 
travelling through t h e United 
States for a holiday to extend alxnit 
three weeks.
Mrs. Harvey’s grand - daughter 
canie to visit with them at Killar- 
ney, Armadale.
Mr. Cochrane came from Van­
couver to his home at Otter Bay.
Thirty cars and trucks travelled 
on the Cy Peck on Thtirsday. Mr, 
and Mrs. R. Bi'uckett. I\Ir. and Mrs. 
Sparling, Air. and Mrs. Crawford. 
Mr. and Mi's. Brook. Mr, and Mrs. 
Darling. Mrs. Walker. Mrs. WPiite. 
Mrs. Daniels. Mrs. Murray. Mrs. 
Pi'ior and many others were among 
the passengers.
Mr. and Airs. AIcD’nnan have re­
turned from Vancouver.




The annual picnic of the Guild 
of Sunshine was held at the home
have returned home after visiting 
with, lier parents, in Vancotiver.
Mr. and Airs. W. Jolinson, of Vic­
toria, tmd cousins visited Mr. and 
Ah'S. V. Menzies. They came on the 
Cy Peek anti returned tho same 
day.
of Airs. E. Parsons, Ganges Har­
bour, with 22 members present. 
Non-members attending were Mrs. 
J. G. G. Bompas, Mrs. Allison, Mrs. 
V. Jackson, Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. 
H. Nobbs, Ah'S. C. J. Zenkie, Miss 
Helen Dean.
At a short meeting prior to the 
liicnic Mrs. F. H, Newnham and 
Airs. W. G. Taylor were apixiinted 
to attend the meeting called by the 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I,O.D.E. to 
arrange a tag day for the C.N.IiB.
MAJOR R. HOGARTH,
Government Annuities Representative, 
Victoria, B.C.
will be at the Po.st Ofl'ic.e at Ganges, B.C., on 
SATURDAY, JUNE 25th, from 10.30 until 4.30v 
to interview anyone interested in Government 
Annuities.
Thi.s i.s your opportunity to get complete informa­
tion regarding Government Annuities 
without obligation.
m
son, Vancouver; AI. A. Jones, Sara­
toga, Calif.
Miss Mary Walter arrived on 
Tuesday from Victcg-ia to spend 
several days on the Island, the
During the past year a new site 
for the di-sposal of garbage was 
found, access to which is from the 
Bluff Road. i




Airs. Nick Leberto and children
guest of Mrs. P. E. Lowther, Vesu- (at present near Bambrick’s store is 
vius Bay. ito be repainted and placed on the :
Miss Lucy Gale returned on Sun- i wharf shed next to the G,I.D..\. 
day to the nursing staff of the Van- ! publicity poster.
couver General hospital' after a I  --------------------- ——^ ;
short visit to her parents, Lieut.- i gnited Church was held on June 17 
Col. and Mrs. R. L. Gale, Vesuvius
Bay.
at the home of All's. H. E. Tovim- 
send. It was agreed to purchase '
Air. and Mrs. A. C. Baker, their .material to be made for the fall
4- _____> . Jxo rrcx o ‘Cly-kl — i.2 ^daughter, Mrs. Gordon Ford, and 
the latter’s three sons, David. 
Barry and Kemieth, arrived from
bazaar. Following the brief meeting ( 
the rest of the afternoon took the ; 
—vuii xijLvcu xiujii ' foi'm of a farewell shower foi' Airs. ; 
Victoria on Saturday and are guests I Bompas. She received a ;
for ten days at Aclands; , number of useful gifts. Assisting !
Miss M. Gillies returned to Van- ; hostess with the refreshments ; 
couver on Sunday after visiting her i were-Airs. R. Lee and Airs. C. Lee. j 
relatives, All's. Murieh O’Brien and j The annual Sunday school prize [ 
A. Blair, at Vesuviiis Bay. ' ( ;^ ; giving took place June 19 at St. I
; Mr. and Mrs. :R.(:E. Trapp •arriv-T®’^!^^’^ Anglican ' Chuch. The ! 
ed on Saturday from Nanaimo and I given by AIi-s. Alton, Isa- ;
have taken a cottage for a week at Hoad, and St.; Alary’s Guild, 1
Rainbow; Beach Camp.: fwere given to .the, ' children by j
Tom .Gale arrived on Friday from '■ their able leader, Airs. W.: Twa.( The | 
Port Nelson and is. spendirig two A®“Tients :. were: Mhora' Hepburn, ; 
weeks’ holiday with ( his parents, (;:®^^t)eth : Dane, ;( Lorrame^( T^
Lieut.-Col. . and : Airs. D( (L. Galel | Gladys (Patterson,\ Judy; Irwin( and i 
Vesuvius Bay. ’ > Norman, -Allan and, Robert ('Tw-a. 'At :!
'(:('.''(( ‘'(„'"'bv'(': (:',' ;('(((/('(|, the (close!'',Of ..('seiwice'.(a'vdonation '.bf: j
A g  ̂ iha-de!; froni:?tlie(children .to !
' ^ and Foreign Bible So- |
-./r,. TT , - ’ The quarterly meting of St. ,
,^Mis. Helen((Brown;( held ( a -very i'Marys’:’(Guild ( wabi held ('Tuesday.'’:
cake tea for the afternoon of July 
20 at the home of Mr. and Airs. A. 
Roddis. The Guild of St. Mary’s 
will sponsor the home produce stall 
at the annual parish fete to be held 
in Ganges, August 3. Following the 
meeting Mrs. A. Bennett and Airs. 
J. Silvester assisted the hostess 
with refreshments.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUAOIER SCHEDULE 



















(^'®*'''’^^L^<iur('(Drug'; NeedsT!.;! .>'just( drop ..usiaihote!'
We will Mail it to you the same clay . . .
No Postage Charges!
Be Sure and Pay Us a Visit 
next time you are in town.
Douglas and Pandora Victoria, B.C.
» .. : \ 'UlClilLJCi 2> pi IriaiJO <tic UliUul
; ^ ’ (Vtoe:! way^te^ the:( ahnual vgarden fete (to
enable centre was a cake | be held; July 6 at Roseheath Farm! 
jith a(^doll to represent ( a; bride j The Little, Helpers’ pichtc. will take 
TT ^ 9 ' pink and blue I place at the: home of Mr. arid Mrs.
net, 8ttended_her. Those present L. Mollett; on July 9( This year
Notary Public ncmg
i* ;;T.'
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 Ganges, B.C.
lourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Gariges for information of any kind.
pleasant surprise luncheon in late 
May to. honor, her ((niece, (Miss 
Jeanne; Baines, whose ;, : marriage 
takes ip!ace( in J;uneb('me(;room was
June 14.: at;(,the:( home- (of (Airs. iH; 
Dickens.; . The(;preside;nt;(;tos.(’F.; L; 
Jackson, was in the chair, and 12 
members present. Pl ns ! are . xindef. :
were Mrs. J. 'L.( Silvey, Mrs. Han-y the!. Sunday (school (picnic! vvlll be^ ' ^ . uxic . OUilLlO/ »DLjLAUUi yiUIllO; WAii w
Beryl; Weather- held July 15 at Twa’s beach, Isa- 
ell,;: Mrs. A.; Karr. 'Mvk. ■Rni-rir . j, : ■
i'' , ' f. '■ '
*' -j! ,(' * '"fr seti ' iAi 'J ^
ll, ( . . , rs. Hai' y 
Baines, Jr.; Misses Laura Elliott,! 
Darlene Silvey and Terry Karr. 
Many beautiful personal gifts were , 
presented to Miss Baines. j
: A surprise shower held recently 1 
to honor bride-elect Jeanne Baines, i 
was given by Mr. and Airs. Albert j 
Karr, kindly assisted by AL-s. F. ! 
..Brown, Mrs. N. Graham and Mns. 1 
M. Crocker. The gifts were pro- ! 
.sented by her two; .sisters, Mrs. AIc- 
Leod and Miss Tillie Baines. Alx)Ut ' 
45 friends gathered to wi.sh the 
young couplewell. The room wa.s 
beautifully decorn.ted with blue and 
white streamer,s and white paper , 
I bells. AIi.';,s Bume.s graciously thank. 1 
' ed her friends, Refr<.';.ihmont,s were 
sei’ved nnd dancing to tlie music of 
Davifi ;ind nr'i'int" Wi''.it!'.i’.'i 11 ;,ncl 
Sanford Sllvey, was enjoyed for the 
remainder of the evening.
Air, and Mrs. ,lohn Kolosoff en- 
tei’tnined at, a wiener roa.st for the 
.sixth birthday of tlielr young son, 
I.4.'e. : .Several .small bo,v.s.hc!li'.)eil liim! 
celebrate,
I.iloyd Baines was honored at an 
afternoon birthday, party by his 
sister, Mlvi Jeanne Baines, on Ids 
101 ll birthday. Ten young, frlend.s 
.enjoyed the party,. ,
Mr, and Mrs. James Patter.son,' 
ol Vauemiver, wei’O , :i'ecent vlsllory 
at Iterlier Paw; LlgliUiou.si),
A'lr, iind Mr.s, Cleoi'ge Appli'Dy.anrt 
Noua Afipleby : were the: inie.st.s 
of. Air, and'Airs. A. Kart’.:
, .Mrs. 11, iSaineH, .Alisa ( Jeanne 
Haino.s and Lloyd were recent vlsit- 
or.s ip; VaneoiLver.
Airs. J, Mel.H'oi! mid family vi.sU- 
e'l her liareiilit over the vveelc-end, 
Mls.'i; Tlllle Hatne.s Wins a gvie,‘.t, 
of fier i)a.ren|s over tlie week-end 
Frieiidf are glac] to hear thai. 
■RoUen, Itoynoldf;. Js recovering nice­
ly from Ida aceldent,
bella ‘ point Road, ( Tentative ar­
rangements were made for a:short-
Cbrislian Science
Services hold in; the Board Room 
in (Mahon Hall, (Ganges, ( 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m,
— All Heartily Welcome —(
PENDER ISLAND
':(;; ,!;;::SERvieE'::('(:; (
MONDAY, THURSDAY AND 
(. SATURDAY,.,ONLY: (. ( ," ,. 
Leave Fulford ,.:.(.....(;(......5,.45 a.m.
Leave Swartz Bay ........;...6.30 a.m.
Leave ;Poi-t;!W£ishington . 7.30 a.m. 
,;Leave Fulford for!::
/(. !; :(((-;Swartz(Bay !..(.....d.8.30 a.m.
THURSDAY ONLY:
(Dn trip::ffom(Swartz, Bay!(t6 (Ful-:'‘ 
ford at 7 p.m., priority is given to 
cars destined (for Pender (Island: 
and; ferry ( sails! front Fulford:; at'
' 7.40 p.m.( for: Port Washihgton.!( 
She; leaves P6rt((Washington:. at: 
8.30 p.m. for Swartz Bay, (and: 
leaves Swartz .Bay !'at( 9.30 p.m. 
-for.Fulford.
!■! Gulf (Islands !;^Ferry'! (;
!.''.';V.,!"'(Co."x..l9Sl()!'Ltd..'',,.' ,!(!.;
; PHONE: ' GANGES(52 !': .!(;
g Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood S
I and Victoria ^
g DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in H 
g capable hands-—Phone 3-3614.
g SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—■Regardle.ss of 
g tlie hour ... g
g RRone: Mr. D. 1.. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. =s=
ESTABLISHED
1867IjSssI
I _ FUNERAL CHAPEL |
^34 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Pro'vided
BE
Serving The Islands
f'Ll ''«L ^ i'.. :■ . ; ’
GE.W EXTnA ony cm
will Elve a new lift to yoiir martinis,
( colllns,tlri*anil*ttinic. Dcilealo 
'!!’'( ''! tomutet. TltiCTldtPlyrtry flavour.',
mi Loniloii Dry 61n,
(■' A'pifSilutl (ll
COODERHAM i WORTS UMITEO
TMfl ndvcrilMement !« not puMWied r,V dflipTinyed hy the
J Jquor Control Xlo.int or 1».v the < Jqvcrnmont of Oritlfili ColnmWn.
FULFORD
OUmI ODUlfni
All's ,1. Cnriqil.ielV returned home 
on .Simday nfier helm.'; n jwiflent hv 
-SI Jiij.eph’.'i liwpliinl.
nn ly,,.
(Iren of Mr. mid Mrs. W. O. Mowiop 
wei'o eln'lsli'iied at ,st, Alnvy’ft Ani(» 
llcan OluiiTh by lliO 'Von. Andi- 
fi.’iie'm O' ir Tfninii-"'/Thr nmui',, 
I'llvi'ii to UO-moni'li-old , dauiihlor 
were Wr'm'iy Ivy EltwilKith. while 
two-morith-olil ; .mui recetvt'd thm 
niunes of Thmmis Gray,'son Alasjiop. 
Onapmenu, are Air. and F,
Olynick, of Vmieouver, and Mrn. K. 
Mokso),), Poilfuus la 1‘rairle, Man.
'.iTie ioiiHliir nieetim}, af the 
T.fidlea' Aid to the Burgoyne Valley
EFFECTIVE MAY 30
M V, I \DY ROSE provUh-s (he 
following service!
TUESDAY—Steveston, Gall a no, 
Mayne iKland, Hope Bay, ,Sa- 
lurna, Snuth Pender, Sidney, 
Beaver Point, Port ’Wti.shIngton, 
Alayne -Tiiland, Galiano, Steves- 
ton,
d'HUn SDA V ™ .St eve.ston,', Gali­
ano, Mayne 1,11(111(1, Port Wimh- 
Inginn, Beaver Point, aiclney, 
Satuina, HopeKay, Mti,nio Is­
land,Ciallano.Stievefiton.
FUIDAV -- Btovo.ston, ClaluilVo, 
Mayne I'liiiiid, llo|ie lla.v. Ha- 
T'.urnri, ( Beaver Point, , Mayne 
l.'ilmid, Giilimio, iSti've'a.on.
HATURDAV—ateveHtdn, Galiano, 
Mayuo/lsland, Ileaver Poliu,, Port 
AVaiililiuiton, Baturt.a-, South Pen­
der, Sidney,
.9ll \ 1)A V™Ki(lue,v, .Soiitl'i PentUir, 
Saturna, : I'leavi'r Point, T’ort 
Wa.sl'uiifdon, Alayne idand, aali­
ano, .yi.eveKlou,
tOarrying Parisengoi'fi, Express, 
Prelght and Oar.s)
Pa,‘i.simger.'> leave from Airl'me 




I.eave Brenlwofiil! ft n.m., 0 
10 n.m,, 11 a,m., 12 noon, 1 
'2 p.m., M p,m„ '1 p.m,, 5 
6.00 p,m, ami 7.00 p.m,
la-aveMlll Buy; njo rt.ni,, 0,.'10 
a.m,, 10,30 a,m„ u.iui rum,
12,30 p.im, 1.30 p,m„ 2,30 p.fn„ 
1130 p.m,. 4.30 p.m,. 5.30 p.m. 
(>.1)0 p.m. mm i,.ni p.m,
(III Humlayn ami llollila.vx two 
additional trlp.'i are made, k'nvlnij 
Bri'ptwoud at ll p.m, and » p.m,
Coast Feme® Ltd.
GLEARLY 






































freighted .— handled for less the
Standard Direct Carload Way!
:Bfri;-)(: (!. hondy imli for 'emufdriable 
,'■•1 a ting, n-iiu.v, to mnko pito a hinuiy, 
doiiVile Peri 111 iil(dp ! Covered in al- 
Iraelive textured fiibrk', :
MASS PURCnASBddHaH"only;:,„ . - ,
2
Tietmi'dul Daveniiori for real 
comfort day m- night, I.arge 
bedding boxl Well-miide eimy 
f'halr of full siuinn ennsfrur;.
1 km, both pieei'.H olfered tn a 





.. Is Best , 
llio Ijtu'gesl 
with Lnwo*!
■ Prices 'in'"' 
tli«v Went!
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Gardener
Notes From Saanichton
One thing or another is always 
going wrong with our garden 
plants. Even after doing as the ex­
perts advise, controls don’t always 
work out the way they are expect­
ed to.
One w'ould think that carefully 
timed spraying with the latest 
fungicides and msecticides would 
keep all the plants in the pink of 
condition, but not so. There seems 
always to be the odd plant that is 
a runt, or is cankered or mildewed, 
or is infested with aphis or just 
plainly fails to fruit.
We suspect there are gnod rea­
sons for all of these happenings, 
but it is disappointing just the 
same after all the expense, work 
and woiTy we have endured to have 
plants in perfect condition.
Two or three of our apple trees 
on Mailing IX rootstock are badly 
cankered on the main stem; we 
don’t know why or what the con­
dition is but the pathologists have 
it in hand now.
Peach leaf cuid has persisted this 
season in some trees, in spite of
Experimental Station
the advice to spray in late Novem­
ber, Mildew on new apple shoots 
is supposed to be controlled by 
sulphur .sprays, but it isn’t. The 
odd colony of aphis persists in 
spite of nicotme sulphate and mal- 
athion.
Root-rot in strawberry plants ap­
pears in well drained soil supposed 
to be ideal for vigorous growth. 
And so it goes. We suspect that 
more precision in every operation 
from beginning to end is needed. 
HOLLV TREES
What should I do about my holly 
trees,—the leaves are pale and a 
great many leaves have irregular, 
brownish blotches on them?
So goes the typical query on lj.olly 
received during the past few weeks.
In regard to the pale leaves the 
probable explanation is—providmg 
the tree has not been suffering 
from “wet feet”—that the tree has 
been getting iirsufficient food, or 
the right kind of food.
What such trees need is a feed­
ing of a nitrogenous fertilizer such 
as nitraprills or ammonium sul-
"the bestoftheV#'°^^_g
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
phate. The amount to use will de­
pend on the size and condition of 
the tree and the kind of fertilizer. 
For large trees, i.e. trees 12 to 18 
feet high approximately, we would 
suggest about five to six pounds of 
nitraprills per tree if the leaves 
are very pale and the tree very un­
thrifty. This should be scaled 
down to from four to five pounds 
of nitraprills per tree if leaf-yel­
lowing and imthriftyness is not 
particularly marked.
Ti-ees five to 11 feet high should 
have about half of these latter 
amounts depending on their condi­
tion. Newly planted trees should be 
allowed to settle for a lew months 
before quick acting fertilizers are 
used such as the two mentioned.
For newly planted trees use lib­
eral quantities of old compost in 
the planting hole and mulch the 
ground around the tree with rotted 
manure. When using ammonium 
sulphate instead of nitraprills lor 
overcoming pale leaves and un- 
thriftyness of established trees the 
amounts of ammonium sulphate 
should be one-third more. It is 
best to apply the fertilizer in early 
March so that the rains will wash 
the nutriments down to the roots.
If feeding now (June and July), 
watering the fertilizer in will be 
ncce.ss;\ry. Late summer and fall 
applications of fertilizer are risky 
as they may induce late growth 
which is more subject to winter 
killing. Ihn-ther particulars re fer­
tilizing hollies can be had by writ­
ing the station.
Concerning the brownisli blotches 
on the leaves this is most likely due 
to the work of the leaf miner. This 
is controlled by spraying in April, 
starting just before tho new gi-owth 
and once again when the new tips 
are about i-inch in length. Direc­
tions for spraying can be obtained 
by writing this station or to H. 
Andfson, Entomologist, B.C. De­
partment of Agriculture, Victoria, 
B.C.
Spray used is meant to prevent 
future depredations of the miner. 
Nothing can be done about the 
blotchy brown leaves which are al­
ready infested, other than to await 
the crop of new leaves.
PLANS PREPARED FOR CHURCH 
FETE AT SALT SPRING ISLAND
The monthly meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Woman’s Auxiliary 
was held in the parish room with 
Ml'S. Walter Norton presiding and 
Mrs. Smith Frost taking the devo­
tional period.
The afternoon was given up 
mostly to making plans for tho 
annual church fete to take place 
at Harbour House on Wednesday. 
August 3, when five of the church 
organizations will convene the fol­
lowing stalls: Women’s Auxiliary, 
fancy and plain needlework; St. 
Mary’s Guild, home produce; St. 
George’s Guild, home cooking; St. 
George’s Evening Branch, delicates­
sen, candy, ice cream, .soft drinks 
and fish pond; Ve.suvius Bay Circle, 
needlework and garden stalls.
St. Mark’s Chancel Guild will 
undertake all arrangements and 
catering for the tea. White ele­
phants will be sold by Mrs. Edward 
Adams, Mrs. J. B. Eberts and Mrs. 
J. Mitchell and the flower stall 
and floral contests will be in the 
hands of Mi's. J. Byron, Mi's. J. H. 
Carvosso and Mrs. A. Davis. 
TOURNAMEN’T
The tennis tournament will be 
under the management of Lt.-Col. 
D. G. Crofton and Mrs. H. A. Rob­
inson and Mrs. A. B. Cartwright 
will be in charge of clock golf. 
There will be nail driving, darts, 
swiming in the pool, hat trimming 
competition and other attractions.
The annual meeting of the Little 
Helpers followed. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes first taking a .short .service 
in the church, when the children 
turned in their mite boxes and the 
secretary, Mrs. H. A. Robin-son, 
gave her report.
The children were afterwards en­
tertained to tea in the parish room 
by members of the W.A. and later 




The guest .speaker was Rev. Wil­
liam Allan, of Victoria. In his ad­
dress he gave some very interest­
ing information alxiut the B.C. 
Indians and told about some .seri- 
ous, as well as some humorous In­
cidents, from his personal experi­
ences amongst the native tribes of 
the coast.
The Men’s Club will not meet 
during the summer months but will 






These clays most people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. This 
strain on body and hmin makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today’s tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry—any of these may affect 
normal kidney action. When kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and wastes 
remain in the system. Thun backache, 
disturbed rest, tliat “tired-oul” heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. That's tho 
time tn take Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys to norma! action. 
Then you feel better—sleep better—work 
better. Ask for Dodd’s Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. 53
TWO GROUPS ASK 
FOR FUNDS IN 
MUNICIPALITY
Shady Creek cemetery is in need 
of funds. At the meeting of Cen­
tral Saanich council on Tuesday of 
last week a letter wtus received 
from tru.stces of the cemetery a.sk- 
ing for a grant of $200. It was ex­
plained that the council had mada 
no grant during the past two years,
although such assistance was cus­
tomary at one time.
The question will be considered 
by the council in committee.
Similarly dealt with W£is the re­
quest of Brentwood Community 
Club for a gi'ant. The club is oper­
ated for the benefit of the children 
in the community, council was told, 
and the upkeep of the hall and 
maintenance of teams represented 
a “terrific expense”. Letter was 
signed by R. Knott.
DON’T PUT OFF THAT CEiENT JOB 
TRUE-MIX eONCRETE





Sfive time, .save labour, save 
waste. The right-mix for 








J. M. WOODS MOTORS
ITie meeting of the Men’s Club 
(A.O.T.S.) of the Ganges United 
Church was held on Friday eve­
ning in the church hall and took 
the form of a turkey dinner at 
which about 50 men and women 
enjoyed a delightful meal provided 













If yoii hayen’t the money haritiy, the 
best way to get it is to open a B of M 
savings account into twhichJyou de; 
posit a set amount of money eaca! 
pay-day.
\ Plan your savings as you plan ybiir 
hpu^ ^ and see how fast your bank 
balance becomes your down-paynientl?
MORTGAGE MONEY...?
Talk: to about; a vB-qf M 
Mortgage Loan under the Na­
tional Housing Act.a . at 5% 
interest per atihiun)and repa) ;̂ 
able over extended periods.
You will like the reasonable 
terms and bur manager’s help­
ful approach? to your probletiL:
'SkiM
' '' '“i
If your proposition conforms to NHA require- 
mehts, there’s money for you at the* B of M.
Bank, of : MoN’TSiE.^
* V
I
Sidney Branch: G. C; JOHNSTON, Manager
Ganges Branch: ARTHUR: FIELD, Manager
Saanich Branch: MELVILLE GENGE, Manager
22-5 O R It I NO W I T H C AM A D I A MS I M E V E R Y W A I (C O E t I FE S I MCE
. . . . . . Ill. . . . . . 'll .......................................................................................................................................
Undefstand Hindustani ?
'JEntreos
|o rfolklovi m«nt pnlr#p),
Unit •ouiafltt with polritooi, 95i 
of (r«ih fivi), lomoo butter, 90o 
(fu'o •onioncihfa voQiefoblai, breoJ 
or rotln jertaaf with obove onhnf
Spetcinltios
H«mburo«r on looited roll, SSJ 
lut’idx} Hot Doq In heoted roll, 45(i 
ttnked Bectni with 
brown bread ond butter, ASO 
Spoqhotll
with bread and butter, 65(1
Dry or buttered tooil, 15^
Hot roll*, 15(f
’V/hilt' ot brown bfood, 13(1 
DOuobnuti |2), 13(1
/Salads
Atiorled I'ruil Salad " 
with Ice (ream, 90e 
Salmon lalad, moyonnciiio, 9C)tt 
Ullgeo, tomolo and eoo *olod 
frenelt droning, 03(1 
(Brtad or roHi lervod wflh talach)
Satidwichos
Ham ond cheese combination 





(CB cream, ISfS 
Ice cream with cookies, 25^ 
fruit pie, 30f Half Gropefruit, 25(! 
Canodinn Cheeie—Crocker*, SOt* 
Preierved peochoi or peart, 20(1
Bovoraoos
Tea, pot, KV 
Coffee, cup, 15(f 
Milk inibyiUuul, 13(1 
Hot chocolate, cup, 20(1
«
The si.'ikes surveyor,h tisc lo 
mark lami hniimlaries Itnve a 
Wily of ilisappeitriiig—iiiul ihiit 
eai) mean ;i ayholc Mirve> has to 
he ilnne over iig'iln. lint novr 
Ihere’s a nevvall-iiliitriiniim .Slake 
lhal is lough for lime and 
>vi‘-i(her atid I'layfVil .iniivatl;', to 
hantllc, It: won’t rnsi, rot or 
/wc.tken. Anil two harhs open 
om al ri«ht anglc.s, timlerground, 
In pievcm, ill* Ireing louivd out . 
hy oven llie most, ntusciilnr hear, 
U'.s it Canadian invention, made 
of Canadian ulumimi/n, by u 
Canadi.w comf-nny, lo Jiicet a 
lyplcally Canadian proldcm,
ATAJMINUM COMPANY <VF 
CANADA, LTD. lALCAN)
language is only one of tlie tlifliiculcies faced 
by Gan.'ulians who Iniy and se|l in foreign markets; 
Cnri'cncies, exchange aiul trade regulations-— 
{xiymcnts ancl collectlohs —marker information 
—locating .sale,s representatives abroad —all call for 
prompr, cfricicnt handling over long distance.'*.
The chartered hanks arc an essential part of thus 
whole trade picture. Through their foreign 
branche.s, agents and representatives they provide 
permanent, on-the'.spot contact in commercial 
centres around the world.
Facilitating the flow of international trade 
is only part of the ■work carried on every day 
by the charrererl banks of Canada. Your local 
brancli is a convenient banking sccvicc-centrc 
where you can obtain expert hcip on money 
matters large ami small.
Oftfy a charkml 
rmi^' nf hanking
hank offm a fall 
umm^ indsufing:
"CUHRIIIT; ACCOUMTS 
Hor in(livicliial<i and companies 
who pity by cheque; your csiV' 
tcllal tlieqiit'S save as rctcipctt,
MOttTOAOE LOANS 
For building your home under 
'rh<‘ term-i; of the HmlfiUiiT
Housinji Act.
;,SAFIty »iPOSIY;:BOXIS,;: 
Keep your linportumt p«twi 
and otlkcf vaiusbtes isfe, yet 
■ rcudily, accessible,
-bank«mo;i(iy:maiil::;,:,;’
,, CorivcHicnt, ,:Ttidtawat Aimff.;:'; 
' Ail yuut joaiiiic''Ufuliug.,,aaV 
be, bandied la thii iwyv
THE CIIA:RTERim,:'B'AN:K;S^"SERy,ING, YOUR; ,C0MM',OWr^^^
aap
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Oot of The MiKiog Bowl
Up Around The Chimney Tops
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
S DON’T really mind going up the ladder and when I get on top 
of the house it is worth the in­
security of my footing to see Solimar 
fi’om roof-top level It is the com­
ing 4qwn I don’t
Mrs. Wilson
a good chimney sweep
like ... you have 
to look down . . . 
grasp the top of 
the ladder, then 
comes the really 
bad part . . . you 
must swing over 
the edge and 
grope with one 
foot for the first 
rung of the lad­
der. I guess I’ll 
just never make
We didn’t plan to clean the chim­
neys, but one morning last week it 
was forced upon us. Just as we 
were eating breakfast a great roar 
in the kitchen chimney informed (is 
that something was amiss. Living 
beyond the boundaries of even the 
volunteer fire department is one of 
the hazards of living at Solimar.
We had telephoned the Island 
chimney sweep a few weeks prev­
iously only to find that his business 
of cleaning chimneys is only carried 
on during the summer months, when 
logging is at a standstill. Caught 
with our chimneys dirty we had no 
alternative but to let it burn. Jim 
connected the hose and soaked the 
roof while I stood by in the attic 
j with the big fire extinguisher. Luck 
was with us and the fire burned 
itself out.
DO IT MORE OFTEN
POTATO r';: 
CHIPS '
Next morning, armed with a bur­
lap bag full of stones, a long rope 
and the hoe lashed to the pike pole 
we climbed the ladder to the roof. 
I sugge.sted to Jim that we should 
go up there more often . . . there 
is a lovely view. Even familiar 
things looked different. The sea 
was ripply and sparkled in the 
morning sun. Gulls traced graceful 
white patterns against the blue of 
the .sky. A kingfisher sat atop the 
flagpole preenmg itself ... this 
morning I had a much closer view 
of him as we were almost on the 
same level.
In the little bay on the west side 
the water was shallow and almost 
apple green in color, a blue heron 
waded delicately looking for crabs. 
On tlie other side of the house I 
could look right into the nest of 
Mr. and Mrs'. Robin . . . Mis. Robin 
was dutifully at home keeping four 
blue eggs warm. No doubt they 
built their nest with the view in 
mind. Mrs. Robin could watch 
Father Robin searching the expanse 
of lawn for worms . . . she could 
see the flower garden now gay with 
bloom and if she wanted to she 
could look right out to sea.
On the woodshed roof Mrs. Smith, 
our pet squin-el, chattered at me. 
Up to now her acquaintance with 
me had been confined to encounters 
at the back door, where .she accepted 
daily handouts. No doubt my ele­
vated position disturbed her. She 
wasn’t even polite, in fact what 
she was saying sounded almost pro­
fane. The view toward the back was 
delightful . . . here Mr. Neighbor’s 
orchard was flomiced with the pink 
and white of apple blossoms. Sheep 
with their lambs at their sides 
munched on the green grass and 
the tinkle of their bells was sweet 
on the morning air. . Yes I should 
go up on the roof more often. 
STR.;VNDED
By now Jim had the sack of 
rocks dangling in the first chimney. 
Thi.s method, though primitive, is 
very effective in knocking the soot 
from the sides of the chimney, the 
hoe tied to the pike pole takes care 
of the corners. We congratulated 
ourselves on the fine job we were 
doing, that is until the rope broke 
leaving our bag of rocks halfway 
down the last chimney. What comes 
now is one of the occasions when 
Jim never fails to say “If only some 
of your city friends could see you 
now”. Literally head first I had to 
go into the chimney, with great 
stretching I was able to get a couple 
of fingers hooked into a. corner of 
the burlap. The chimney-sweep in 
the famous “Water Babies” story 
was no' blacker .than I when Jim 
hauled me out. Well, anjesvay, I can 
report that the four fireplaces and 
the kitchen' stove are all drawing 
nicely, thank you. ■
Everyone knows that change and 
transformation is pant of' the pro­
cess of life, but as one grows older
STRAWBERRY
NETTING
Get your Strawberry Net­
ting now and protect your 
Strawberry crop. We have 
a good stock available in 
various sizes of rhesh to 
suit your heeds.; 
Approximately ] to Ic 
per square foot.
m
Come and browse . . . 
thousands do ancl enjoy it, 





Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
Free Customer Parking
To all our patrons who have favored 
us with their business during the 
past 10 years, we express our sin­
cere thanks.
fl'.
We surely hope that they will con 
tinue to patronize Sidney’s Beacon 
Market under the new management 
of Mr. and Mrs,Laird.
lone
Sidney 75
MR; and MRS. THREADGOLD
aUtl PGR D07.CN PAIO FOR 
EMPTIGB. PLEAGC HAVIt 
THEM RGADV Vl/HCN THi: 
DRIVER CAEUa, Q
I 'rids lulvci'tiscniciu is not jiuh'
; lislicd 01' displayed by the I.iquor 
i Control Hoiii'd or by tlu: Govern- 
ment o( Ibiiisli Cobiinbia.
one resents any change in the 
known way.
Youth is always looking for 
greener fields and ready at the drop 
of a hat to take off in search of 
the pot of gold at the foot of the 
rainbow. After middle age we be­
come more satisfied with the color 
of the gi'ass in our own back yard 
and we have started to doubt the 
existence of a pot of gold.
Sometimes change is thrust upon 
us, changes that offer no Iwe of 
greener fields or pots of gold . . . 
reaction to these circumstances show 
clearly one’s real age.
Youth takes changes in its stride, 
age clings to known ways with all 
their little contentments. The older 
we become the less we wish to leave 
the itide pool for the open sea, the
TO SEKME YOU
We’re eager to serve all former customers and to welcome 
nevvqpatrons. We will continue the first-class service and 
Free Delivery as in the past.
We have ambitious plans for our new store which will 
see it modernized throughout and converted to an up-to- 
^date':self-serve,foodxentre.. '77.
Come in ami let lift get acquainted
■..■Mr,.and"Mr8. Wm. Laird-
mACON-AVENUE:b^ PHONE 69
Raspberry Tea For 
Fulford Institute
Raspberry tea will be staged by 
the Salt Spring Island branch of 
the Women’s Institute on July 29 at 
the home of Mrs. R. Lee, Fulford.
Plans were set at the regular 
monthly meeting of the institute 
recently at the home of Mrs. J. 
French. Mrs. A. Davis was in the 
chair and two new members were 
welcomed, Mrs. J. Byron and Mrs. 
V. Irwin.
The tea will feature miscellan­
eous stalls and members have ap­
pealed for donations.
Mrs. Guy Gilman Is 
Accorded Thanks
The 16th monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Branch 84, took 
place at the home of Mrs. Guy Gil­
man, Mayne Island, 10 members
present.
Highlight of the meeting was the 
hearty vote of thanks extended to 
Mrs. Guy Gilman for the capable 
manner in which she conducted the 
arrangements for the annual din­
ner of the local legion.
more we hold fast to familiar en­
virons and willingly leave unchar­
tered adventuring to youth.
SAWS - MACHINE KNIVES - LAWN MOWERS - SHEARS 
REPAIRED and SHARPENED
REED^S SAW REPAIR
SALES AND SERVICE 
Cook and View Streets Telephone 3-8324 
9tf
TIIE'mmm
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
55-9
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
is® Cdntro^^ or by the Government of Britistt Columbia;
go-mpiii BIT
"We can look after your travel 
plans - to anywhere in tlie 
■world. , .Canada, the U.S.A., 
Europe, West Indies, Hawaii 
. . . all arrangements—train 
and .stcarnsliip reservations, 
pas.sports —• will be handled 
smoothly and quickly . . . 
and at no extra cost. Keep 
us in mind when you’re going 
travelling—wlicthcr on busi­
ness or pleasure.
Have a GOOD RUMforyour money
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
For Inforinntion, call or write
A. 1. CURTIS. G.A.P.D.,
Cr. C.ovcrnmcut and Fort .SIn.,
ViHoria, B.C. Plume MffiltPBaiSaB
'AGENT.S FOR ALL STEAMSHIP, IblilllPiM illfWiiL 
AND AIR LINES
yETiat strlth laundry, deanihgvbatha 
Eod dishes, the average femily 
0SM more dikn 1600 gsillbns of hotV 
wat«i : a month. Just compare the 
labor of heating diat amount of 
water by old-fiishioned methoda 
with the luxury of turning on a tap! 
A convenient, cothpletely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modem 
storage water heater is the Greatest 




(Vour old 'I'rldfic Accrplrd .a,s Tnide-ln)
7 Madels lo Choose from 





































s FURNITURE ana APPUANCES Ltd.
2 Years to Pay
smvicr; DLI’OT '
AcroMk''From j:he Buy o'lV'Driiifflas Slreut- ■ ■ . Phonu7L5502




The Ijadies’ Auxiliary to the Sale 
Spring: Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion held its monthly meet­
ing in the Legion hall, Ganges, 
witE Mrs. A. W. Wolfe-Milnev pre-
.siding, 32 members and two guests 
present.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $49.85.
It was announced that the Trav­
elling Gavel ceremony will take 
place at Duncan on June 25.
A tea was planned for Wednes­
day, Sept. 21, at the home of Mrs.
WATER OFF
From Monday, June 27th until new main 
is laid, the water will be off every after­
noon from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the follow­
ing districts;
Third St. North of Queens Ave., 
Roberts Bay area, Victoria Ave. 
and Beaufort Road.
T. A. Millner. Summerlawn Farm; 
the gate prize will be a leather wal­
let made and donated by T. Green- 
well. a patient in the Veterans’ hos­
pital, Victoria, and a former resi­
dent of Fulford Harbor. Mrs, A. M. 
Brown will be in charge of a con­
test.
On Friday, July 1, a dance, spon­
sored by the local branch of the 
Legion will be held in the Mahon 
hall and the L.A. tea committee, 
under the coiivenership of Mrs. 
George Hoinekey, will be in charge 
of refreshments.
ASSISTS NURSE
Mrs. Howai'd Deyell assisted the 
health nur.se. Miss Elizabeth Lay- 
ton, with the June baby clinic and 
will represent the L.A. as hospital 
visitor, replacing Mrs. W. E. Dipple 
who ha.s resigned.
WHO MOVED THAT 
TUNSTEAD ROAD 
ON NEW PLANS?
Councillor H. Poarcl noted that : for the past 25 or 30 years and that i bu.siuc.ss had been kept cleaner 
the business liad been in operation [ the .shore in the vicinity of the I than at any other point.
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT
Most extensively discussed high­
way in Central Saanich, Tunstead 
Road came in for further deliber­
ation ilast week, when Central Saan­
ich council learned that the road 
was now out of position on the 
maps.
It was stated by Municipal Clerk 
J. W. Ismay that the plan.s approv­
ed by the land registry office show­
ed the road as located off-centre. 
Councillor P. F. Warren explained 
that its suggested location would 
cut tho house of G. Vantreight in 
two pieces. He added tlmt such an 
action would probably be disturb­
ing to the home owner.
A most enlightening and enjoy­
able report was given by Mrs. Peter 
Cartwright dealing with her trip 
to Prince George where, as L.A. 
delegate, .she attended the provin­
cial convention and gave an excel­
lent i-eporc of the proceedings.
The council agreed and undertook 
approval of the re-location of the 
route provided that it should not 
prove costly to the council.









Pontiac Sedan Delivery, automatic transmission,
lieater ............................................. ...........;...... ..................
Chevrolet ti-Ton Panel, heater...,........................ .......
Chevrolet !4-Ton Pickup, De Luxe cab, heater ...
Chevrolet 14-Ton Panel, heater...... ................ .
Chevrolet t{:-Ton Pickup, heater................ ....... -.........
G.M.C. I-j-Ton Pickup, heater...................................
Mercury 14-Ton Pickup, heater................. —...... .......-
Chevrolet V4-Ton Panel, heater.: ........ ..................-
Dodge !4-Ton Pickup........... ............................ ..........
Fargo 14-Ton Pickup, heater........... ...........................
Chevrolet 1-Ton Special body, heater......... .......... ....
Dodge 3-Ton Moving Van, heater............ .........
International 14-Ton Panel............ .......... ....................
Chevrolet Sedan Delivery, heater--.................. ........
Chevrolet 14-Ton Panel, heater.... ..... .....................






A Lalor Laier’s Mmm
®i luecfissful
iegdiations
One of the stalwarts of trade 
uniotiiStB Jt* Great Britain is Tom 
O’Brien, vke>chairman of the Trades 
Union Cong»’e»s, His warnings 
against reclcless actions by minority 
groups in labor in Britain have meain- 
ing in Canada, as well.
Mr. O’Brien said:
“Worliei s of this country can tear 
down the industries wbicb provide 
tboir sustenance.
“It is our job to see tbat tbe 
prosperity acbievetl is fairly and 
fully shared,
“I would rather negotiate inv
provenients for my members with a 
millionaire than with a bankrupt.
There would be more and grthater 
prospects of succesR.*’
.nitlTISIl CDLUMDIA - FEDERATION 




At the monthly meeting of the 
Catholic Wk)men‘s League held in 
tlie church hall of Our l,ad.v of 
Grace, there were 10 members and 
one visitor pre.sent, with Mr.s. H. 
Milner, the pre.sident. in the chair.
Tile treasuvcr'.s report .showed a 
bahuice of .$231.31 in the fund.s.
Float Authorized 
For Time Being
Creed’s Landing was authorized 
by Central Saanich council to 
.maintain a float in its present 
pasition until sucli time tis the 
question of tipiiroval of a fore.shore 
lease is discu.ssed in the council 
meeting.
It wa.s .stilted tluu, some objection 
had been voiced in tho iuea.
0-1185
Thi.^ adverti.sement is not published or (li.$pla.ve{l by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Goveniment of .British Columbia.
Mr.s. H. Milner and Mrs. G. St. 
Denis were cliosen as delegates to 
attend the meeting called b.v the 
H.M.S. Gangc.s Chiiiiter, I.O.D.E. 
for the purpose of organizing a tag 
day for the C.N.I.B.
The league will hold a home 
cooking stall on the la.st Saturday 
of June. July and Augiust. The first 
u', take jylaco at Mouat Bros. Store 
on June 25 with Mrs. George St.
Plan to Attend the I0RTH SMNieU MSE ^EET
Denis in charge.
No meetings will be held during 
the summer but will be resumed on 
September 13.
ENTERTAINED
The members of the Catholic 
Women’s League entertained, the 
Novices of St. Ann last Thursday, 
June 16. Following a drive over 
Salt Spring Island they were in-- 
vited to the home of Mrs. H. Car­
lin where tea was served by Mi's. 
I. Hughes and Mrs. E. Patchett as­
sisted by Misses Evelyn Russell and 
Diane and Sheila Carlin.
fimi
Ladies Plan For 
Fall Activities
i
'The monthly meeting of the W.A; 
to;’ the : Brentwood United church' 
was held: on Thursday afternoon at 
the home; of R: E. Hindleyy There 
-was ah attendance, of 15 members. 
Mrs. . Geo. jMoody took tthe : deyo- 
tibnai period and the minutes of 
the last meeting were: read and' ap-: 
proved. ' The: new church building 
was the topic of discussion; and the 
meeting decided to give $150 to the 
building .fund, ; A date was set to 
hold a: Hallowe'en dinner arid sale 
of mtscbllaheoiis and home cooking 
at the W.I. hall in the fall. Plans 
for this will be made at the first 
meeting after the summer I'ece.ss 
The date of the dinner is to be Fri­
day, Oct. 28., The meeting closed 
with the Mizixih, and tea was serv­
ed by the hostesses, Mr.s. Gibson 
and Mrs. Olorenshaw. The Soptom.- 
ber meeting will bo held at the 
home of Mr.s, Geo, Moody, on 
Thursday afternoon, Sept. 15. .
in the Pacific 'Northwest.
DATES; AND. ;POST:;TIME3;:
-;:2.30
A:found :the final turn in a cloud of (lust: come the harness horses as; 
iHiosebih the: kar .prepare: to swing put; for a hoinestr(5tch: challenge.:
Friday, 1
:: Saturday,.July 2.30;:
Monday, July 4 - - 5.00 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 6 -• 5.00 p.m. 
Friday, July 8, - - - 5.00 p.m, 
Saturday, Jiily 9 2.30 ,p.n
— ADMISSION 31.00— '
Pari-Mutuel
Track





•Shown is tin*ModtS A-3I() 3-(ran- 
sislor Aimn.stleon Hearing Aid 
helns worn as a harrctle. Men 
can wear llils IransinlUer a.s a 
tie ela.sp. For a free deinonslra- 
llon, wilinnit oldigallon, eiUli 
Aeoii.Hiieon ol Vielorla, 745 VtileH 
>ii„ VIetorlii, I'lKtne
FOR SALE











Vacation time ... ..fun time . . . 
lime to get in the .swim in gay auu-and-aea 
tog.s from RATON’S. On the alert 
for tho kiiuLof play clothes your 
children need, EATON’S haw
plenty of swim .suits that feature 
stainina, and good looks, made from ; 
strong fabrics, sewn to take rough-and 
tumble wear, jind at down-to- 
eartli pi’ices! !‘op your youngsters 
^ ns soon as, poHsililo I '
Boya’ Swim Tnmka
Popular iHixer ulylo , . . 
miido from rayon aalin la: 




. .. ,'i................................ V iVvy-H-'-'M..
•''v’t'f'i ’*;■ 1’ ly ■ ■'»'!.i ■ ■■■..'■ yi' J*' ojji'i*''' ' A ' ' '
■ ',.A
ra'A'i Pre-Tooiift’ Swim Suit®
Qlrla dote on thiimi flattering y': r 
,stylos that Inolutlo oatallna'/i 
"MarUyn Boll" swim suit . . . 
l»lua a wltlo ranifo of Klylcs Iti , 
olwitlclzed bongallnofl, fliiutP jji 
fitting "Ltmtox," «uid,,acetate y V 
and cotton mlxturoH, All are : 
flattering ono-plooo owlm fOBh-: ’
......
loiiH In coral, blue, turquoise,
yellow and royal blue,; fliKoa
a to H. <> dQ 7
. W.’ R. MENZIES ::
:, & CO...LTD. .:




Lillie Girls* Swim Suits
Forlcy ilwio Htyleu In fimooth- 
f,lttljv(i, t)Ut.'.tUih'ft:d bi'jngidlna 
and rnyotf aatlnH, dolours of; 
ivd, bluo, turqvioLo and yob; yV;
..'low'"i'. .:'ln :"BiKtts'.2. te;6x..
:Eaoh.:
,2.08 to;
EATDN’S—Chlldrru’n Wear, Thlnl FlMr.
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, June 22, 1955.
A MEMORABLE EVENING,
:l: a: a: * a:
WHEN KEATING GRADUATES ASSEMBLE
A memorable evening was spent 
on Friday when the grade six 
graduates and their parents, and 
invited guests assembled in the 
Keating school for a farewell party.
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Ozero, Mr. and Mi's. E. E. 
Francis, Mr. and Mrs; E. Chatwell, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Richards, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Ronnelin 
and Miss Deering.
J. Allan, president of the Keat­
ing P.T.A., introduced Mr. Ozero, 
principal of Keating school, who 
spoke to the assembly. He called 
on each graduate to rise and. in­
troduce himself and to give voice 
to his future aspirations. Lorraine 
E.ssery presented Mr. Ozero with 
an ornate table model cigarette 
holder-as a token of esteem from 
the graduates.
Mr. Richards, the Wednesday 
class teacher, received enthusiastic 
responses to his humorous com­
ments to the graduates. He pre­
sented each graduate with a school 
pennant with their name embroid­
ered on. Also a dainty colonial 
nosegay of hand made flowers for 
their mothers, after which Arlene 
Conconi, Lon-aine Essery and Linda 
Jacobs presented the corsages to 
the invited ladies.
GUEST TABLE
The guest table was centred with 
a crystal bowl of beautiful roses. 
Pennants in the school colors of 
green and black were featured.
The tea table featured a large 
graduation cake beautifuUy decor­
ated and iced by Mrs. J. Allan. A 
large horseshoe with, “Good Luck, 
Class”, centred the cake.
A large decorated slate also occu­
pied a prominent place on the tea 
table. This motif was repeated in 
miniature slates with attached or­
nate candy containers with the 
graduate’s name printed on. Red 
and white candle holders and white
tapers complemented the tea table 
decor.
The assembly was divided into 
four sections for the period of 
games, outstanding of which were 
the hilarious results of a fancy 
dress contest wherein each section 
dressed a repre.sentative with news­
papers and pins to represent their 
chosen idea..
Refreshments were served with 
Mrs. J. Tubman, assisted by Mrs. 
William Taylor in charge.
A special vote of thanks w'as ten­
dered Mrs. Allan, for her outstand­
ing artistic contributions which 
added immeasurably to the delight 
of the evening,
CONVENERS
Conveners for the party were 
Mrs. Allan, Mi'S. J. Tubman and 
Mrs. F. W. Conconi. The following- 
students took part: Arlene Conconi, 
Lorraine Essery, Linda Jacobs, Eva 
Mow, Pamela Meadows, Beverly 
Scott, Shirley Jordon, Roberta 
Speers, Diane Martin, Laurence 
Pedersen. Ward Bishop, Clifford 
Allen, Bert Higgs, Jack Mar, Wayne 
Morrison, Gordon Heal, Fred Gait, 
Jack Wood, Glen Morrison, Gordon 
Pedersen.
It is hoped this will become an 
annual event.
Artistes Sketch of Ferry
•WOPOSCD CUtF UUNP FCAbY* 
U». U*-6* MCAOTH 'jo-o* 
CAPACITY 14 AUTOS 





Continued from Page 2,
In and
AROUND TOWN
O. H. New, of Galiano and Vancouver, president of Coast Perries Ltd., 
recently announced the formation of a new corporation, The Gulf Islands 
, Navigation Co., which plans to construct a suitable ferry to complete 
.several trip.s a day bet.ween Steveston and Sidney?- serving the Gulf 
Islands en route. .Above is an artist’s conception of the new vessel.
Speed Limit By-Law 
Is Given Approval
By-law controlling speed limits 
on various roads in Central Saan­
ich was given two readings at last 
week’s council meeting.
The by-law imposes speed limits 
of 20 m.p.h. on many roads in the 
Moodyville area and 30 m.p.h. on 
other roads hitherto unrestricted.
No comment has yet been re­
ceived from the provincial depart­
ment of highways in respect of 
controls on provincial highways.
EXTENSIVE DISPLAY OF WORK 
ATTRACTS WIDE COMMENT HERE
art, home economics Willie Eng were two much admired





00Papoose, Mounties, Scenic Notes, $
?g-,:tLfeCanadian;:Rockies,.', per :'bbx^t—




THE ©IFT 'SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
'Always: Get (tlie ? BEST;'BER VIGE. 
at KEOBKE MOTORS
i specialize in first-class Auto
Repair Work — Welding - 
Diesel and Marine ?
, RIERCUBY - METEOR 




SWIM SUITS FOR men
For Action—Speed; style' Trunk of sleek-fitting Lastex
and ribbed elastic and cotton fa,biles. Priced from...... O
; ;Fot Sunning (or; swimming)-Boxer-style Trunks that have full 
; : telasn^ shoi-t tennis and .sport shorts. White
;;";and"',faded;'blue",denim.v,'
r?v;;;?prlced"froni2.V.:„;.X;..:.:..
?7;;Boys’: Swini;;Tnuiks.; i; ■
i'"'':'-'' priced ?from
$^95
DAY, July I _
ALEXANDER-GANE
, Men’s and. BoysV W Dry Cleaners
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 21C
Industrial 
and art projects produced by the 
busy hands of craft .students at 
North Saanich high school filled 
the auditorium and the basement 
room of the school in a fine dis­
play over the past week-end. Over 
150 adults and some 200 students 
viewed the exhibits.
Woodwork, metalwork, copper- 
work. electrical circuits, and draft­
ing, -were featured by the grade 
seven and eight bo.ys. Items of fur­
niture. including a fine desk and 
lamp by Luigi Pastro and a much 
admired, piano bench by Murray 
Christian were displayed by the 
grade 10 and 11 woodwork groups. 
A model of a modern home show­
ing all construction details, was 
exhibited by Gordon Crawford, of 
grade 12.
In the senior metal work section 
Harold Jacobsen and Wayne Ni- 
kii-k had several svell finished lathe 
pieces on display. N. E. West, the 
instructor, was responsible for ar­
ranging the industrial arts exhibit.
Cotton aprons by grade seven, 
cotton dresses by grade eight, and 
woollen and silk garments by the 
grade 10, 11 and 12 girls all made 
an attractive background against 
which the home economics exhibits 
were set. Party gowns by Marion 
McKay, Arlene Logan, Donna 
Wooldridge, Janet Lien,: Georgette 
Scriver and Thelma Woolford 
came in for much admiration as 
did a two-piece skirt and top made 
by Eileen Gardner: V
Table setting, the fall preserves, 
and the smaller sewn items were 
attractively arranged in ? table dis- 
plays.The honie economics-display 
was arranged by the teacher. Miss. 
IVfarjorie; Sindair.'?;;'
: ART; EXHIBIT
It ? took the entire space ayailable 
in the basement 'rooni; for? 1^^ 
.Miller;to?;set; up pne tef thp ^largest 
,ar^:,:;exhibits:;,that2;the\,schp(>l;;;has’ 
featured;Sketching;;;water; :;coiors2 
;work: ih: oils,. pressed "cOppeiVi wbrk;;- 
murals,; posters; ? all; had; a; pr Drriiii.^ 
ent place.
; ? A 'niodel village in wintertime, a: 
large picture;: for a ; “stained? glass’’? 
window ef f ecli, ‘ and a? set of - murals 
werp some of ? the items produced 
as gi-ouppr class projects. A drift­
wood lamp by Dorothy Luten and 
a -clever pressed copper; lamp by
items by intermediate students, the 
water colors of Joan Kolosoff and 
Evelyn North show that both these 
girls have talent.
In the senior group Alma Koppell 
exhibited some fine still lifes In- 
water colors and oils.
Arvilla Nca-th, the fhst North 
Saanich student to obtain air art 
major through tho school, had the 
ai't 91 section to herself, where 
mural in enamels, her mobile, her 
oil and water color paintings caught 





Vancouver via Nanaimo, they were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Hollands as far as Wlially, B.C., 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollands motoring to 
Quesnel, B.C.
Mrs. C. H. Coldwell and her 
daughter, Pamela, were visitors last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Pearson, Sixth St.
-Mrs. J. M. Macintosh, of Winni­
peg, is a visitor with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tlieo Forbes, McTav- 
ish Road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bell of Ed­
monton, and Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Broderick of Calgaiy, were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Parnell, Ai'dmore Drive.
Doctor Ebling and son, Dick, of 
Second St., left last Wednesday for 
their new home in South Dakota. 
Mi-s. Ebling will be following 
shortl5^
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pushie, First St„ 
had as their guests last week-end 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cameron of 
Qualicum, and Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Day of Victoria.
PLANS TO BE FILED FOR NEW AUTO 
COURT AT MARCHANTS CORNER
DEEP COVE
There was no answer immediate­
ly forthcoming from Central Saan­
ich council last week when L. G. 
Thomas, of Brentwood Bay, asked 
for approval of the construction of 
an auto court on property at Mar- 
chants and Beach Drive.
Councillor Harold Andrew ob­
served that there is no zoning by­
law and that the council cannot 
prohibit the erection of the struc­
ture.
Upon the recommendation of 
Reeve H. R, Brown the applicant 
was asked to submit full plans for 
consideration by the council.
All applications for permits in 
respect of multiple dwellings are 
considered by the council before a 
permit i.s issued.
SECOND REQUEST
A further application from Mr. 
Thon-ias asked for a revision of the 
council's previous demand for a 23- 
loot road allowance on a subdivi­
sion on the continuation of Hagan 
Road. Mr. Thomas suggested that 
a 13-foot allowance in addition to 
the roadway already in existence
would be adequate and would be in 
keeping with road widths already 
et'ident in the area.
C. D. T. ■'tVhitehouse, subdivision 
approval officer, submitted that it 
would represent a dangerous, pre­
cedent and recommended that the 
original request for 23 feet be main­
tained. He was supported by Coun­
cillor John, Windsor.
The council accepted the recom­
mendation of Mr. Whitehouse and 
the figure of 23 feet -will .stand.
-'45SX
DEEP COVE
On June 10 the Deep Cove pack 
had an evening well enjoyed by all. 
We started the program with track­
ing, compass work and message 
carrying. Then we played games 
while Akela built a fire. As soon 
as the fire was ready and all were 
hungry we did our best to eat nine 
pounds of wieners and buns, fom’ 
dozen cokes and a gallon of freshie.
On June 17 we had a visit from 
D.G.M. Mrs. Bennett. Mrs: ?Bennett 
invested the Akela, and then Akela 
invested his own son. After the in- 
vestures we had a lesson on first aid 
by Bagheera and some practice on 
knot tying. D.C.M. Mrs. Bennett 
and D.S.M. Mr. Redwood gave some 
assistance -v'hich was well appreci- 
;ated. ?';?,■;?'’;?'
? ;?^b': pack; ;is ^ looking? forward; to: 
the Cub - rally p. at Saanichton on- 
June 25; We would like ;;.to; tha,nk 
our; own group; cbmmrttee for ob- 
: tainmgShere?: Khan’S; .hide?-Tor ,?u 
Good huntng,
AKELA.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kirk, Toronto, 
who are on thoir honeymoon, visit­
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Moore. Downey Road, recently.
Mrs. J. C. Erickson has left by 
T.C.A. for Langley Prairie to see 
her father, who is very ill. Mrs. 
Erickson’s mother is staying with 
the children.
Miss Pat Trousil, New Westmin­
ster, flew over and spent a day 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Trousil, Chalet Road.
Mrs. C. H. Zipser and daughter, 
Renee, of Atherton, Calif., are 
guests of the fonner's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Lambert, West. 
Saanich Road. Mr. Zipiser will ar­
rive on June 23 to join his famOy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McLennan 
spent the week-end at Duncan and 
attended the wedding of their 
friend, Rosemai-y Yarn Her bride­
groom was Ralph Banting.
Mrs. John Grimsson, .Wains Road, 
had a shower at her home to honor 
Miss Doris McKay, bride-elect.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Bernard; 
Victoria, have moved, into the home 
formerly owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. McLennan, on Downey Road.
The sonnet has been described as 
the wave of flow and ebb.
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 KauUain St. - Phone 3-8332 
Oiu Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
AWNINGS
Bath Ca.binetmakers of Bath, are 
one of the sub-contractors for 
making furniture for the first-class 
accommodation of the Empress of
Britain, the new 22,500-ton Cana­
dian Pacific liner.
BY’ POPUI.AB REQUEST . 
we are continuing ouj 
Banana Layer Cake 
"Delicious”.
Samples of these cakes may 
be seen as from Thursday. 




401 Beacon at Fourth - Phone. 435
YOU can Afford
We think you will be surprised 
to learn how little awnings for 
your home will cost. An average 
6-ft. window awning costs only 
$23 completely installed. Call 
us for a free estimate.
IS
— Ca.nvas Goods Since 1886 — 
57© Johnson St., Victoria - 4-2810
Top Coats, Shorties 
and Snits.
Ladies’ and CbiWrem’s 
Denims
Slacks - Peddle PEishexr 
Blouses - Shorts
New Arrivals of 
Dan River T-Shirts
Orion. Cardigans am.dl 
Pullovers
In PasteJ and Da,rk Shades.
Gay Cotton Skirts and 
Sport Blouses
Ladies’ and Chiidren’s
Bathing Suits and Caps
, REASONABLE PRICES 
Terms May Be Arranged 




— Phone 333 —
• SIDNEY DAY—JULY 1
MEMBERSHIP TICKETS, Sl.OP — VOTES FOR SIDNEY QUEEN, 3 lor 2Sc
>'???■?:'?:, iSURPRISEiViSiTbR?"?- 
?? ? Suiprise visitor? J’over ? the; ? week- 
;end jat?; the home? of ^Mn: and: Mrs:? 
;c. ;;M. Pearsonl Sixth;;st.?; was?,their I 
sonrih-la.w,; ?AC?; G. i -H.;? Colwood; ‘ 
R.C.A,F.? Mr.-. Colwood ?flew, from 
his station at Rockcliffe, Ont., to 
■ arrive iat' Pateicia Bay on Saturday. 
He returned to his unit on Sunday.
€mmSM:mJSNI}tNG:mBR^R¥,
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone ?206
POTATO SALAD-




Home Freezer J: Locker Supplies
Support SIDNEY DAY, July 1 —
1090 THIRD ST.
For The Queen of the Day . . .
; ..Mariiiy n; Darkes
For The Dish of the Daji’ ...
Served between 11.00 and 1.30.
For The Gift of the Day,
A Skyway Novelty.
<bikijwaLj Clajjas c:f^ooni ancl ^'iji cSlioli
I’A’ITIJCIA KAY AIRPORT 
— Opt'ii .5.1,5 a.m. lo Tl.t.'i n,m. Daily
Tongue
lxI?0;?H
;fx6 Utility;, ^ “
per 100 lineal ft,
2x4—6?Com, sized'.




roove. Bundles of 4, each 60c
2x4 00 lineal.. .'$2.40;
SIDNEY, B.G.










Tkn of 0 ...










ChobRe?i roni our selection,






FOR NYLON FLY SCREENING CAN’TRUST... 12c SQ.FT.
,75
SALE OF SCATTER RUGS
to choose from.




• Tlie best enumef 
for kilthcn,^ 
Initliroom — (lit 
woodv/oik.
• Needs no 
uiulcrtoolof
K E M .TONE an cl ? SUP ER; K EM -TO N E
Boacon '.Avo.; —. Photioi' Sulney .01
Many dt 
from *3






















Support SI DIM LY DA Y, July 1
CTO..
MILLWORK.EUIIDKRS SUPPLIBS,PAINTS. HARDWARE, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES H!‘i:
